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From the Desk of Chief Editor
Education is one of the intervening variables of social change. The role of Education as
an instrument of social change and development is widely reorganized today.
Education can bring changes in the outlook and attitudes of people; to change people
means to change society. On the other hand society undergoes continuous changes
over time. A nomadic society in the ancient past transformed into various forms in the
progress of time to learning society , then agricultural society, industrial society and
now as information society ,( though we call it as knowledge society) because
information transferred is in such a faster rate, that it is very difficult to transform into
knowledge in short span of time. Samwaad is prolonging encouragement of “digital
dialogue” to set a Learning Community of knowledge society as a tool for
transformation. In the light of rapidly expanding technology of this age, Education
must become significantly more effective to retain its status and should be a
progression towards excellence and wisdom. Our endeavor could be seen as wings for
the progress of the educat
educators
ors and learning surroundings. Dialogue helps in shared
learning for teacher’s to improve creation, acquisition, dissemination, and
implementation of the knowledge.
I am happy to present this next volume of Samwaad to facilitate learning and enhance
the knowledge
owledge about recent researches in humanities.
I intend to have an open interaction of all esteem Educationists, Teachers, Researchers
and Learners in an ongoing fashion and welcome all for collaborative, encouraging,
open-minded
minded & accessible learning.
I welcome ongoing dialogue
editor.samwaad@gmail.com
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Analysing Academic Acheivement of Adolescents in Relation to Their
Educational Interest
Dr. Ashima Bhandari
Assistant Professor, D. M. College of Education, Moga
E-mail id: ashima33@hotmail.com
Ms. Leena Rai
Assistant Professor, Satyam College of Education, Moga

Abstract
The present study was conducted on 100 students(50 male and 50 female) in their adolescent period
to study the Academic Achievement in relation to their educational interest. For Academic
Achievement ,Total marks obtained by the students in matriculation board exams are taken as his/her
academic achievement. Educational interest record (EIR) by kulshrestha, S.P. (2005) revised were
used. Pearson's correlation technique was used to find out the relationship of Academic achievement
of adolescents with their educational interests. The findings are (1)There was positive and significant
relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest in Agriculture, Commerce, Fine
arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, positive but not significant with Educational Interest in
Technology of Adolescents (2)There is positive and significant relation between Academic
Achievement and Educational Interest in Commerce, Fine arts and Home science but not significant
relation with Educational Interest in Agriculture, Humanities, Science and Technology for Male
Adolescents.(3)There is positive and significant relation between Academic Achievement and
Educational Interest in Agriculture, Fine arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, but not
significant relation with Educational Interest in Commerce, Technology for Female adolescents.
Key Words : Academic Achievement, Educational Interest
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Introduction
Academic achievement
Academic achievement refers to the knowledge attained and skills developed in different subjects of
studies during the course of academic year, which are assessed by the school authorities with the help
achievement test which may be either standardised or teacher made. In other words, academic
achievement means the achievement of pupils in the so called academic subjects such as arithmetic,
social sciences, life sciences, languages etc. It may be defined as a competence, actually shown by
the students in the school subjects in which they have received due instructions. It is generally
measured by means of total marks of students obtained by them in a particular examination. At the tie
of admission, for entrance in a job, for scholarship, for further studies, Academic Achievement
(results) is the basic criterion.
Educational interest
Interest can be conceptualized in a variety of ways, each of which reflects the theoretical orientation
of the research questions being asked and methods being used. In spite of these differences, common
to most of work is the assumption that interest is a phenomenon that emerges from an individual’s
interaction with his or her environment. Interest means a sense of attachment or attraction towards a
particular object or lesson. Many people have interest in watching movies while many may not have.
Other individuals have greater interest in reading novels etc. Interest has a very special role and place
in his process of teaching. Interest is one of those conditions of learning which must exist in both the
teacher and student for teaching to be successful. Interests are positive in nature. A high level of
interest in a given area means a positive acceptance and perhaps an energetic towards it, a low levels
of interest manifests a passive and listless attitude towards a given goal or object.
Delimitation of the study
(a) Relation of Academic Achievement of Adolescents was found Educational Interest only.
(b) The study was restricted to 12th class students of Government/Private schools of Moga district of
Punjab only.
(c) 12th Class students of Government/Private Schools were further classified on the basis of gender.
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Objectives
a.

To find the relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational -Interest of

Adolescents.
b.

To find the relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest of Male

Adolescents.
c. To find the relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest of Female
Adolescents.
Statement of the problem
ACADEMIC ACHEIVEMENT OF ADOLESCENTS IN RELATION TO THEIR EDUCATIONAL
INTEREST
Hypotheses:
1 (a) There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest of Adolescents.
(b) There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest
of Male Adolescents.
(c) There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest
of Female Adolescents.
Method and procedure:
Descriptive survey method of research was used in the present study.
Sample:
Randomization technique of sampling was used in the present study. It was not possible to cover the
entire population of adolescents in schools of Punjab; the sample of 100 adolescent students was
drawn from the 12th class students of Moga district of Punjab. In this sample, there were 50 Male and
50 Female
Tools used:
(1) Academic Achievement —Total marks obtained by the students in matriculation board exams
are taken as his/her academic achievement.
(2) Educational interest record (EIR) by kulshrestha, S.P. (2005) revised.
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Statistical techniques:
Mean, Median, Mode, Standard deviation, Skewness and Kurtosis were used to examine the
nature of distribution of scores. Pearson's correlation technique was used to find out the relationship
of Academic achievement of adolescents with their educational interests.
Results and conclusions:
TABLE NO. 1
Normality of data
N

Mean

Mode

Median

S.D.

Skewness

Kurtosis

100

519.38

518.24

519

91.83

0.0735

-0.6437

Agriculture

100

6.614

1.772

5

4.383

0.5346

-1.130

Commerce

100

4.473

0.054

3

3.7689

1.4668

1.348

Fine arts

100

6.653

1.694

5

4.6802

0.3343

-1.351

100

6.723

7.554

7

4.6753

0.3238

-1.483

Humanities

100

9.328

5.344

8

3.6299

0.5937

0.437

Science

100

2.389

10.222

5

3.1289

1.2724

0.980

Technology

100

6.853

7.294

7

2.1051

0.1693

-0.5742

Academic
Achievement

Home
science

To check the normality of data mean, mode, median, S.D., skewness and kurtosis were
calculated.
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TABLE NO. 2
Relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest Record of Adolescents
(N=100)
Academic Achievement &

Correlation

Agriculture

0.212544*

Commerce

0.274432*

Fine arts

0.41296*

Home science

0.2837*

Humanities

0.31811*

Science

0.22775*

Technology

0.11148

*Significant at 0.05 level
Table 2 shows that the values of correlation of Academic Achievement with Educational
Interest in Agriculture, Commerce, Fine arts, Home science, Humanities and Science are positive and
significant but in case of Technology it is positive but not significant. The hypothesis 1 (a), which
states that “There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest of Adolescents” is thus rejected. The result concludes that there is positive and significant
relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest in Agriculture, Commerce, Fine
arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, positive but not significant with Educational Interest in
technology.
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TABLE NO. 3
Relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest Record of male Adolescents
(N=50)
Academic Achievement &

Correlation

Agriculture

0.1007

Commerce

0.4028*

Fine arts

0.6647*

Home science

0.4247*

Humanities

0.0681

Science

0.0801

Technology

0.0298

*Significant at 0.05 level
Table 3 shows that the values of correlation of Academic Achievement with Educational
Interest in Commerce, Fine arts, and Home science are positive and significant but with Agriculture,
humanities, science and Technology it is positive but not significant. The hypothesis 1 (b), which
states that “There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest of Male Adolescents” is thus rejected. The result concludes that there is positive and
significant relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest in Commerce, Fine arts
and Home science but not significant relation with Educational Interest in Agriculture, Humanities,
Science and Technology for Male Adolescents.
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TABLE NO. 4
Relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest Record of female
Adolescents (N=50)
Academic Achievement &

Correlation

Agriculture

0.2831*

Commerce

0.13420

Fine arts

0.6784*

Home science

0.3675*

Humanities

0.4309*

Science

0.2936*

Technology

0.12680

*Significant at 0.05 level
Table 4 shows that the values of correlation of Academic Achievement with Educational
Interest in Agriculture, Commerce, Fine arts, Home science, Humanities and Science are positive and
significant but with Technology it is positive but not significant. The hypothesis 1 (c), which states
that “There exists no significant relationship between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest of Female Adolescents” is thus rejected. The result concludes that there is positive and
significant relation between Academic Achievement and Educational Interest in Agriculture, Fine
arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, but not significant relation with Educational Interest in
Commerce, Technology for Female adolescents.
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Conclusions:
Based upon the analyses of results, the following conclusions were drawn:
1. There was positive and significant relation between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest in Agriculture, Commerce, Fine arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, positive
but not significant with Adolescents Educational Interest in Technology.
2. There is positive and significant relation between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest in

Commerce, Fine arts and

Home science but not significant relation with

Educational Interest in Agriculture, Humanities, Science and Technology in

Male

Adolescents.
3. There is positive and significant relation between Academic Achievement and Educational
Interest in Agriculture, Fine arts, Home science, Humanities and Science, but not significant
relation with Educational Interest in Commerce, Technology in Female adolescents.
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Forms of Domestic Violence: Causes & Concerns
With Special Reference to Rajasthan
B.R.Dugar
Department of Nonviolence and Peace
Director, Research
Jain Vishva Bharati University
Ladnun (Rajasthan) INDIA
Abstract:
The Paper analyses the forms of violence as faced by the victims of domestic violence which is
presented under the heads – physical and sexual violence, psychological & emotional violence,
economic harassment, exploitation caused by demands for dowry, physical abuse during pregnancy;
and extent of violence faced by the victims, strategies to protest domestic violence & abuse, etc. This
paper also includes the identity of the perpetrators and the methods they adopt to use power &
control over the life of victims.
Key Words: Domestic Violence, Violence against women
Introduction
Life in the family is a mix of both positive and negative aspects. It is a double-edged weapon. One
the one hand it fosters love, compassion, and fulfilment, while on the other it is a place of
exploitation, oppression, and violence. There is an element of both in varying degrees, if not either
one or the other. There is a general view that every member of the family has to contribute to
building of a healthy environment for the proper growth and development of the family and its
members. However, it rarely happens so and studying family processes that foster oppression and
violence against women and girls and the various dimensions involved in it is in fact necessary so
that necessary action could be taken at an appropriate level – both micro and macro. Therefore, one
goal of this paper is to develop an understanding of the processes and the context in which domestic
violence occurs in daily family life and the various forms of abuse and exploitation are identified –
physical, psychological, emotional, sexual, economic and institutional. This effort would probably
help in deciphering and highlighting the concerns of victims which could possibly lead to developing
interventions and support services at the family and community level in the context of appropriate
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policies and legislative frameworks. The other goal of this paper is to understand the nuances
involved in intimate partner relationships so that the subtle ways in which intimate partners and their
other family members adopt to harass and exploit could be culled out even if they are happening in
the case of a few or one or two individual victims. This is essential for developing appropriate
strategies for tackling domestic violence given the complexity of the issue and the secrecy in which it
is continuing to happen in the so-called safety of our homes. This will possibly help to make a
difference in the quality of life of individual victims who seek and need help & support and redressal
of their cases through the formal systems of justice delivery.
Although some researches which have already been done highlight many factors that may contribute
to family violence, considerable work has to be still done, both in terms of developing an empirical
understanding of the causes and nature of family violence, and in changing peoples’ attitudes about
this significant social problem. However, there is still a lack of understanding in the public domain as
regards the forms of domestic violence and myths continue to persist as regards its causes.
Marital violence is a multi-factorial phenomenon and characteristics of the abuser, the victim, the
marital relationship and the wider social context have all been found to contribute to the occurrence
and maintenance of the cycle of violence (Frude1, 1990; Holtzworth-Munroe, Meehan, Rehman &
Marshall2, 2002). A personal history of abuse; a high level of the aggressiveness; orthodox and
conservative attitudes; gendered beliefs; antisocial personality disorder; alcohol abuse; and doubting
the character of the women have all been found to characterise abusers. Victims, on the other hand,
have been found to be feeble and low in self-esteem, inadequate levels of education; lack of
employment and economic security; a general sense of helplessness; inadequate social support from
the neighbourhood, and the like that has contributed to the perpetuation of the abusive relationship.
Research methodology


Area, Universe and Units of the study
The study has been conducted in select cities in Rajasthan and it covers cases of domestic
violence that have been registered by women or their kin in –
a)

NGOs which are working on gender issues and domestic violence or those who are
providing services to the victims of violence

b)

Police Stations within the city limits of Jaipur, Jodhpur, Ajmer and Udaipur in Rajasthan
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Units of the study
a) The study focused on woman victims who were helped by NGOs (Service Providers) and in
seeking justice and for the redressal of their cases or those who registered cases of violence in
a police station within the city limits of Jaipur, Jodhpur, Ajmer and Udaipur in Rajasthan or
sought redress through the courts and those.
b) Information from the representatives of NGOs who are working for victims of domestic
violence were collected as regards the difficulties faced while maneuvering the cases of their
clients in seeking redress from the police or legal agencies.
c) Police personnel handling cases of domestic violence were interviewed to assess their attitude
to women victims who sought their help. Information relating to the difficulties these officials
face was also culled out.


Sampling frame and sampling method

i. Cases registered with the NGOs/Police over the past 5-10 years formed the sampling frame
from which the units studied were selected on the basis of stratified random sampling method.
These helped in assessing the nature of the problem of victims and the type of abuse or
harassment faced as recorded in the FIR.
ii. Some police personnel who represented the police stations within the city limits of Jaipur,
Jodhpur, Ajmer and Udaipur in Rajasthan were also interviewed. Purposive sampling or
snow-balling technique (non-probability sampling method) was used because those who were
handling VAW cases only could throw light on this topic. However only a few police
personnel interviewed were willing to cooperate in giving details.
iii. Random sampling was adopted to select and interview victims of domestic violence who
sought the help of NGOs for redressal of their problem. All such victims who approached
NGOs for help comprised the sampling frame from which a total of 200 victims were selected
and interviewed.


Data collection Methods and Tools
Data collection was undertaken with the help of multiple tools and instruments to collect
primary information from diverse sources. The principle of triangulation determined the need
for collection of data from a variety of sources and the use of variety of tools. A mix of
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Interview Schedules, Interview Guide, and Questionnaire was used for collecting information
from victims, NGO functionaries and the Police respectively.
Forms of domestic violence
India is a unique society that has all the ingredients for regression than development. Orthodox and
age old practices run parallel and even dominate certain areas of life that create and sustain
conditions of backwardness; inequity and iniquitous patriarchal relationships; social evils like child
marriage, dowry, female feticide, etc.

Table No - 1
Relation between Economic status and Demand for Dowry
Sl. No. Family Income *
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Less than 2000
2000-4000
4000-6000
6000-8000
Above 8000
No Income
Grand Total

Demand for Dowry
Yes
No
1
4
3
25
5
37
5
22
30
58
2
8
46
154

Grand Total
5
28
42
27
88
10
200

* Income per month in Indian Rupees
It is evident from the above table that the demand for dowry is more prominent in the higher income
groups than in those families which have low or very low income levels. The phenomenon and
problem of dowry is typical to middle income groups in middle income groups. This has to an extent
been validated by this study.
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Table No - 2
Period of Violence faced by Respondents
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Period of Violence
0-6 Months
7-12 Months
1-2 Years
3-5 Years
5-7 Years
More than 7 Years
Total

Freq.
5
10
38
55
31
61
200

Percentage
2.5
5.0
19.0
27.5
15.5
30.5
100.0

The above table shows that 30.5 percent of respondent are the ones who have been tolerating
domestic violence for more than 7 years and they constitute the highest number of respondents
suffering violence for the maximum period of time. The next highest that is 27.5 percent of the
victims faced violence for period of between 3 to 5 years. The third highest number i.e., 15.5 percent
of respondents tolerated violence from 5 to 7 years; while 19 percent were being harassed for a period
ranging from 1 to 2 years. Only 7.5 percent of victims faced domestic violence for around one year or
less.
It was found from the survey that most of the women tolerate violence for quite a long period of time
because they first tried to solve the problem on their own, did not complain about the ill-treatment to
anyone and tolerated it till it became unbearable. They tolerated the abuse and accepted the abusive
relationship for extended periods because most of the victims thought that everything would be all
right one day or the other. However, when violence went on extending without any sign of abating
and that too when it became unbearable only then did they file complaint with the police or
Protection Officer or the Mahila Thana or sought the help of the NGO service provider or others.
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Table No - 3
Violence Faced by Respondents during last month
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Violence during last month
Psychological
Emotional
Physical
Economic
Total

Freq.
80
64
40
12
200

Percentage
40.0
32.0
22.0
06.0
100.0

As regards the nature of violence that the victims had faced in the last month from the date on which
the survey was undertaken, it was found that almost all the victims had faced some form of violence
or the other except those who had stayed away from the abusive relationship. However, from among
the various forms of violence faced when the victims were asked to rank the most dominating form of
violence they had faced it was revealed that psychological and emotional violence was faced by
majority of them and next in line was physical and economic violence. The above table shows that
during last month 72 percent of victims of domestic violence studied faced psychological and
emotional violence, taken together. It was interesting to note that only 22 percent reported of physical
violence that was inflicted upon them. The study proves the fact that on a daily basis psychological
and emotional abuse or violence is more prevalent than physical violence. Of course verbal abuse,
neglect, lack of care and attention, etc. may be creating the ground for and leading to physical abuse.
Only 6 percent of respondents reported to have faced economic exploitation.
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Table No - 4
Violence started after marriage with Respondents
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Violence started after marriage
After some years
After some time of marriage
From marriage onwards
After one year
After few months
After death of husband

Response
52 (26 %)
48 (24 %)
36 (18 %)
32 (16 %)
12 (06 %)
08 (04%)

This table reveals that violence started with most of the respondents (26%) after some years of
marriage and with 24 percent of respondents violence started after some time of marriage. The above
data shows that in case of 18 percent of respondents violence started from the very day of marriage
itself. For these women the ability to cope with violence in a new setting and among unacquainted
people created lot of psychological stress in them. Whereas with 16 percent respondents violence
started after one year of marriage. Some respondents (6%) were those with whom violence started
after few months of marriage. The death of husband can also lead to the ill-treatment of the wife in
the family. This was found in only 2 respondents whose harassment and abuse started after the death
of their husband. It can, however, be said that domestic violence mostly started after some time or
years of marriage.
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Table No - 5
Nature of Problems faced by the Victims
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Problems faced by violence
Psychological stress
Physical
Economic
Depend on mother’s house for expenses
Depend on others for meeting own expenses
Worried about the future of children
Living alone
Mental harassment
Health problem
Others

Response
112 (56%)
52 (26%)
52 (26%)
48 (24%)
20 (10%)
20 (10%)
20 (10%)
16 (08%)
16 (08%)
48 (24%)

This table shows that 56 percent of respondents faced psychological stress due to the harm or abuse
inflicted on them by their spouses or in-laws and 26 percent each faced physical abuse and economic
difficulties. 24 percent of respondents faced problem of dependency on mother’s house for expenses
while another 10 percent had to depend for their expenses on someone or the other. Stress also got
increased when some of the victims started to think about their children’s future if they happened to
decide to live alone. Problem related to mental harassment and health inadequacies was faced by 8
percent each from among the respondents. 24 percent of respondents faced other problems like
feelings of insecurity or safety, inability to afford the upbringing of children, fear of death, abortion,
fear of being thrown out of the house, negative identity developed in society, dilemma to leave house
or not, unhealthy atmosphere in house, inability to take responsibility of children all alone, etc. This
research reaches arrives at the conclusion that most of the women victims were facing some form of
psychological stress always which was difficult to cope on a daily basis along with other problems
that makes life difficult for them.
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Forms of violence
Physical Abuse & Violence
The most common form of violence next to psychological and emotional violence faced by women in
a marital relationship is physical abuse that also takes various forms – viz. shoving & pushing,
slapping, hitting with clenched fist or some object at hand, etc.
Table No - 6
Distribution of Respondents who faced Physical Violence
Sl. No.

Physical Violence

Freq.*

Percent

1.

Yes

173

86.5

2.

No

27

13.5

Total

200

100.0

The survey revealed that majority of the victims, i.e., 86.5 percent, had faced mild or extreme forms
of domestic violence inflicted upon them either by the husband or some member of the in-law’s
house. Only 13.5 percent said that till date they have not been physically abused even though they
have faced other forms of violence i.e., psychological and emotional abuse. The form and extent of
physical violence faced by victims is given in the table below.
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Table No - 7
Distribution of Respondents by Forms of Physical Violence
Sl.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Forms of Physical Violence
No Physical Violence
Body blows/hitting
Slapping
No food (less food)
Hitting after getting drunk
Hits with anything at hand
In-laws provoke to hit
Attempt to kill and inflicts injury / fire
Tearing apart hair
Hits children
Twisting of arms
Hitting with broom
Hits those who rescue
Threatens with knife / scissor
Damage to eye
Broken limb
Injures with burning wood
Hits head on wall, iron rod

Freq.*
27
150
40
26
24
21
14
14
9
7
6
4
4
4
3
2
2
2

Percent
13.5
75.0
20.0
13.0
12.0
10.5
7.0
7.0
4.5
3.5
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0

N=200
Table No. 7 gives a clear picture of the forms and nature physical abuse that is being done to women in
the so called safe haven of the home. Thrashing or battering of the women was the most common form of
physical violence with 2/3rd of the respondent victims (75%) saying so. This often starts with a verbal duel
or use of foul language in most of the cases or in a fit of anger. While 20 percent said that they have been
only slapped, 12 percent get violent after getting drunk and start to thrash blindly; others tear apart the
victim’s hair by pulling them or dragging the victims by the hair (4.5%). There are also those (10.5%)
who hit the victims with any object that they could lay hands on. Broom, bamboo, wood, burning wood
have been used to either hit or threaten the victims to cause harm or attempting to control the life of the
spouse. Some reported that their head was hit hard against the wall too. 7 percent claim that there have
been attempts to kill the victims or cause serious bodily harm. Some even threatened to burn the victims.
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Table No - 8
Police Complaints filed by victims facing Physical Violence
Sl. No.

Forms of Physical Violence

Less serious forms of physical violence
1.
No Physical Violence
2.
In-laws provoke to hit
3.
Body blows/hitting
4.
Tearing apart hair
5.
Slapping
6.
No food (less food)
7.
Hits with anything at hand
8.
Hitting after getting drunk
More serious forms of physical violence
9.
Broken limb
10.
Hitting with broom
11.
Threatens with knife / scissor
12.
Attempt to kill and inflicts injury / fire
13.
Damage to eye
14.
Twisting of arms
15.
Hits those who rescue
16.
Injures with burning wood
17.
Hits children
18.
Hits head on wall, iron rod

Freq.*

Police
Intervention

Percent

27
14
150
9
40
26
21
24

12
6
59
3
13
8
6
5

44.4
42.9
39.9
33.3
32.5
30.8
28.6
20.8

2
4
4
14
3
6
4
2
7
2

2
3
3
10
2
3
2
1
3
0

100.0
75.0
75.0
71.4
66.7
50.0
50.0
50.0
42.9
00.0

Table No- 8 represents data that is a cross-tabulation between physical violence and complaints filed
with the Police shows that some of the more serious abusive acts have prompted victims to take the
ultimate step when they could not bear the abuse any more even after trying to adjust with the
abusive relationship. It is also very evident from the above table that the most sever and serious forms
of physical assault that led to serious injuries like a broken limb, damaged eye, frequent twisting of
arms causing severe pain and agony, skin-burns, etc. have caused immense fear in the victims and
they were put to the wall without any alternative but to file complaint in the Police Station against
their husbands and/or in-laws.
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Psychological and Emotional Violence
Table No - 9
Distribution of Respondents by Forms of Physical Violence
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Samwaad

Forms of Physical Violence
Verbal abuse
Mental harassment (Making Mockery & Taunting)
Threat to throw out of house
Doubts character
Threat to life (fire, knife, during pregnancy)
Does not like her
Does not talk properly
Stays separately
Threat to divorce
Denies meeting / talking to relatives & friends
No concern for children
Denies visit to parent’s house
Illicit relationship
Alcohol / drug addiction
Locks indoors (inside bathroom, latrine, home)
Forcing for health check-up in maternal home
False acquisition of Theft
In-laws provoke to do bad behaviour
No male child/no Child
Threatens to remarry
Ignores, discrimination
Forcefully sends to parents house
Issueless
Asked to stay away separately
Friendship with women
Denies moving out of house
Denial of education
Denies children to stay with respondent
Fighting with neighbour
Snatching child
Finding fault in work
Suicide (Self)
Threatens to leave house
Complains children being illicit

Freq.*
148
76
57
38
38
35
31
21
20
19
17
14
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
8
7
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

http://samwaad.in

Percent
74.0
38.0
28.5
19.0
19.0
17.5
15.5
10.5
10.0
9.5
8.5
7.0
7.0
6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
4.0
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
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Low status
Throws utensils
Forcefully marriage at early age
Sudden disappearance from home for months
Theft / hides many things
Attempt to remove from job

3
2
2
2
1
0
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1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.0

N=200
Table No. 9 tries to expand the range and nature of psychological abuse and harassment as faced by
the victims. The most frequent form of psychological violence is verbal abuse that was faced by 74
percent of victims of domestic violence. This is often combined with or is followed by physical
violence. Another major group of women, that is 38 percent, were pained at the way in which
they were taunted and mentally harassed. When cross-tabulated with other parameters it is
learnt that mental harassment is caused by a variety of factors like doubting the character of
the wife, dislike because of bad looks as perceived by the husband, threat to cause harm and
injury and threat to throw the victim out of the house and other reasons.
Some victims, i.e., 28.5 percent, said that they were under constant threat of being thrown out
of the house. Such threats were given both by the husband and his family. Character
assassination of the victims by the husband has often been associated with domestic violence.
19 percent of victims said that they were doubted for having loose character and that they were
having illicit relationships with other men in the neighbourhood. Another 19 percent never
missed an opportunity to threaten the victims with dire consequences if they reported about
harassment to others. Use of firewood, knife and other sharp instruments were branded at
times in order to create fear in their mind. 17.5 percent said that their husbands were not
satisfied with their looks and body; as a result almost 50% of them do not talk to them at all or
properly. In between 8 to 15 respondents have said that their perpetrator husbands have been
threatening of divorce, or leaving the house and walking out of the relationship, stay
separately and do not maintain a health conjugal life, prevent the victims from meeting friends
and relatives or visiting the parent’s house and the like; all these leading to a loss of peace of
mind and substantial mental harassment. Immoral activities of their husbands in terms of their
illicit relationship, addiction to alcohol and drugs, false acquisition of theft, threat to remarry,
etc. has had a telling effect on the victims since they find it difficult to adjust to or fight back;
this has been reported by 3-4 percent of the respondents. It needs to be reiterated that these
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figures regarding various forms of psychological harassment are insignificant in terms of
absolute numbers, but the fact is that these different forms of exploitation of women do exist
in Indian society as elsewhere and need to be identified, understood and redressed for the
welfare of each and every victim and to achieve the avowed goal of eliminating all forms of
exploitation of women and the violence they face in much subtle ways.
Sexual Violence
In comparison to other forms of domestic violence sexual violence is not that prominent as the
findings of the study suggests. Only 34.5 percent of the respondents interviewed said to have
been sexually exploited or abused. Can it be hypothesized that since Indian Society is
conservative in nature and Rajasthan in particular is an orthodox state the respondents might
have shown hesitation in revealing the truth relating to the conjugal life of their partners.

Table No - 10
Distribution of Respondents who faced Sexual Violence
Sl. No.
1.
2.

Whether sexually abused?
Yes
No
Total

Freq.*
69
131
200

Percent
34.5
65.5
100.0

Researching on the forms and extent of sexual violence is not an easy domain especially in an
orthodox and paternalistic Indian society. As expected the respondents were not very comfortable to
answer in detail to questions relating to explicit forms of sexual abuse by their husbands. However, a
few of the responses that could be collected to highlight the form and extent of sexual abuse is
presented in the table below.
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Table No - 11
Distribution of Respondents by Form of Sexual Violence
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Whether sexually abused?
Forced sex
Denial of conjugal relationships/unsuccessful
Forced sex after drinking
Illicit relationship
Father-in-law attempts physical relationship
Sex in-front of children
Forcing to have illicit relationship

Freq.*
29
16
12
10
3
3
2

Percent
14.5
8.0
6.0
5.0
1.5
1.5
1.0

Forcing to have sex has been the common complaint among those victims which comprises 20
percent of the respondents interviewed. From among these those who had to suffer forced sex by a
drunken husband was 6 percent; while majority of the others had forced sex in their full
consciousness. A negligible few of the husbands even did not hesitate to have sex before their
children, which was an embarrassing situation for the victims. From among the three such cases two
did it often under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Some of the victims, i.e., 8 percent, were of the
opinion that they were denied the right to a healthy conjugal relationship; this they considered as a
form of sexual violence. This interpretation matches the feminist perspective of women in control.
But the number of such cases is few and rare and hence cannot be generalized.
Economic Abuse or Violence
Indian women traditionally have been limited to the four walls in the family doing household chores.
Without having any personal source of income women find themselves to lack control over their lives.
Those who have their own source of income, either doing wage labour or through any job, they too do not
have the freedom to spend this money as per their own wishes. As a result both the categories that is those
who are employed or the unemployed face the same fate. Women have to face a lot of economic hardship in
meeting their day-to-day expenditure.
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Table No - 12
Distribution of Respondents who suffered Economic Abuse
Sl. No.
1.
2.

Response
Yes
No
Total

Freq.*
171
29
200

Percent
85.5
14.5
100.0

Table No. 12 proves the point that majority of the victims facing domestic violence also face
economic hardship or difficulties which is both economic and socially determined. A majority of the
victims, i.e., 85.5 percent, reported of being economically abused or deprived of economic freedom.
When cross-tabulated with personal income of the victims it was revealed that majority of them
belonged to the no or low income category. However, we cannot generalise that economic abuse or
neglect, etc. was determined by the income category to which the victims or their families belonged
to.
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Table No - 13
Distribution of Respondents by Form of Economic Violence
Sl.
No.

Nature Economic Abuse

Freq.*

Percent

1.

No money for expenses

136

68.0

2.

Does not take responsibility

34

17.0

3.

Does not take for health check-up

30

15.0

4.

Refuses expenses for children

26

13.0

5.

Snatching of jewelry / money

23

11.5

6.

Does not provide house hold items

21

10.5

7.

Demands money

19

9.5

8.

Wastage of money in liquor / drug

18

9.0

9.

Denial of self-employment

14

7.0

10.

Refuse expenses for education

12

6.0

11.

Demands to get money from parents

9

4.5

12.

Does not allow to spend self-earned money

8

4.0

13.

Denial of property right

8

4.0

14.

Wastage of money in gambling /bad habits

8

4.0

15.

Forcibly took money from bank / ATM

5

2.5

16.

Maternal child forced to bear delivery expenses

4

2.0

17.

Gives money to parent-in-laws

4

2.0

18.

Refuse to work (husband)

4

2.0

19.

Mortgage of house / land

3

1.5

20.

Control over finance

3

1.5

21.

Sold jewelry

3

1.5

22.

Attempt to remove from the job

2

1.0

23.

No help in marriage of children

1

0.5

Table No - 13 gives a detailed picture of the nature and forms of economic abuse or exploitation done
on the victims as reported by them. The most frequent of all complaints of economic violence is the
denial of money (68%) by the husband or the in-laws to meet the various expenses that they have to
make in maintaining the family and for meeting out various forms of expenses. The other form of
economic abuse is the denial of spending on the health of the victim whenever she falls ill. This was
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reported by 17 percent of the victims. Some of the other typical forms of economic abuse are refusal
to meet the expenses for children, snatching of jewelry or money, refusal to provide house hold items,
demand for money, wastage of money in liquor or drugs, denying the victim to work outside for selfemployment, refusal to spend money on education of the victim when the victim is desiring to further
her education, and so on.

Violence at the time of Pregnancy:
One of the major hazards or risk faced by married women is during pregnancy. Physical violence
during pregnancy has also been found to occur in many researches. It is may be believed that
normally a person would not be so inhuman as to cause harm to the foetus accidentally during a
violent episode.
Table No - 14
Distribution of Respondents
who received any form of Violence During Pregnancy
Sl. No.

Violence during Pregnancy

Freq.*

Percent

1.

Yes

128

64.0

2.

No

72

36.0

Total

200

100.0

It is not uncommon that violence on women is inflicted even during pregnancy. Many of the
respondent victims were not able to understand as to how men and in-laws could be so
inhuman to women and even to their to-be-born child to inflict such violence on the would-bemother. A majority of the respondents, that is 64 percent, reported that they were physically,
emotionally or sexually abused even at the time of pregnancy. The most common form of
violence even during pregnancy was physical violence and verbal abuse. Besides, a
combination of various forms of psychological and emotional abuse were reported by the
respondents that is given in Table No.14.
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Table No - 15
Nature of Violence During Pregnancy
Sl. No.

Nature of Violence during Pregnancy

Freq.*

Percent

1.

Physical violence

40

31.3

2.

Verbal violence

28

21.9

3.

Thrown out from house

14

10.9

4.

Lack of care and attention

13

10.2

5.

Forced abortion

09

7.0

6.

No doctor check-up

08

6.3

7.

Less food

07

5.5

8.

Forcing to give child-birth in maternal house

06

4.7

9.

No cooperation in house-hold work

06

4.7

10.

Derided upon for Miscarriage

04

3.1

11.

Forced sex

04

3.1

12.

Snatched financial savings

01

0.8

* N=200
Table No. 15 reveals that 31.3 percent of the respondent from among those who had conceived even once
(128 respondents) faced physical violence and abuse even during pregnancy. 21.9 percent had to face
verbal abuses most often and when cross tabulated it was found the 50% of these women were also not
allowed to have food or given less food as punishment. 10.9 percent reported that they were asked to go
out of the house or were thrown out of the house. These women mostly belonged to the 20-30 & 30-40
age group categories. The next category who faced emotional abuse in the form of lack of care and
attention was 10.2 percent. When cross-tabulated with other forms of violence these women victims were
not physically abused but were subjected to other forms of psychological abuse and harassment like
verbal abuse, lack of medical attention and health check-up in case of frail health, none cooperation in
house-hold chores, etc. Nine (i.e. 7%) respondents who conceived were forced to abort their child. Other
forms of abuse and ill-treatment that ranged between 3 to 6 percent of the pregnant respondents were
forcible deportation to maternal house to avoid the hassles of child-birth and perceived monetary savings,
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non-cooperation in household work, blame for miscarriage, forced sex during advanced stages of
pregnancy, etc.
Perpetrators of Violence
It is important to know about the perpetrators of domestic violence and the form of abuse each
one of them may be inflicting upon the victim. This information is also essential for the fact that this
would help in the efforts to focus of the nature of intervention that needs to be made in the family by
different professionals who are supposed to deal with such clients who seek help. Table No. 16 gives
a detailed picture of the nature of violence and abuse committed by various perpetrators locked in a
domestic relationship.
Table No - 16
Distribution of Perpetrators by Types of Violence
Type of Violence
Sl.
No.

Perpetrator Physical Psychological Sexual
/Emotional

Financial

Dowry
related

During
Pregnancy

Husband

162
(81%)

177
(88.5%)

64
(32%)

162
(81%)

57
(28.5%)

51
(25.5%)

4.

Mother-inLaw

46
(23%)

69
(34.5%)

0

27
(13.5%)

45
(22.5%)

14
(7%)

5.

Father-inLaw

22
(11%)

39
(%)

0

14
(7%)

30
(15%)

7
(3.5%)

6.

Sister-inLaw

17
(8.5%)

24
(12%)

0

2
(1%)

14
(7%)

6
(3%)

7.

Brother-inLaw

23
(11.5%)

23
(11.5%)

2
(1%)

4
(2%)

12
(6%)

2
(1%)

3.

N=200
The above table shows that husband is the most dominant perpetrator of domestic violence. In
more than 80% cases he was found to be inflicting multiple forms of abuse or violence - physical,
psychological/emotional and financial. The next in line in the family who commits most forms of
abuse is the mother-in-law. The mother-in-law among all forms of violence or abuse inflicts
psychological violence the maximum, followed by demand for dowry and related exploitation as also
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physical violence. Next in line who abuses the women in the family are the father-in-law, brother-inlaw and sister-in-law respectively. Stray cases of violence were reported by other family members
like son or members belonging to the maternal side.
Conclusion:
The most common form of violence next to psychological and emotional violence faced by
women in a marital relationship is physical abuse that also takes various forms – viz. shoving &
pushing, slapping, hitting with clenched fist or some object at hand, etc. The survey revealed that
majority of the victims, i.e., 86.5 percent, had faced mild or extreme forms of domestic violence
inflicted upon them either by the husband or some member of the in-law’s house.
It is also clear that the husband has been found to be the most dominant and violent perpetrator
of domestic violence. In more than 80% cases he was found to be inflicting multiple forms of abuse or
violence - physical, psychological/emotional and financial. The next in line in the family who commits
most forms of abuse is the mother-in-law. The mother-in-law among all forms of violence or abuse
inflicts psychological violence the maximum, followed by demand for dowry and related exploitation
as also physical violence. Next in line who abuses the women in the family are the father-in-law,
brother-in-law and sister-in-law respectively. Stray cases of violence were reported by other family
members like son or members belonging to the maternal side.
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Calcutta Collage: A Critique of Colin Johnson Poems on India
Dr. Rashmi Bhatnagar
Lecturer in English,
Govt. College, Sojat City

India and Australia share a common past of their subjugation to the Britishers and also of their
subsequent independence. But today both nations have evolved from the excruciating pain of the past
and have gained strides in almost every field. Collin Johnson or Mudrooroo an aboriginal writer was
born in 1938 in Narrogin town, which is 120 miles from Perth in Western Australia.
Mudrooroo has also churned out four poetic collections namely The Song Circle of Jacky and
Other Poems in 1986, Dalwurra: The Black Bittern in 1988, The Garden of Gethsemane: Poems from
The Lost Decade in 1992 and Pacific Highway Boo-Blooz in 1996.
Apart for poetry and novel Mudrooroo has also written critical books titled Aboriginal
Mythology, Writing From the Fringe in 1991, US Mob in 1995, Indigenous Literature From Australia
in 1997 and has also co-edited Paper Bark, a collection of Aboriginal writings, which were the first
of its kind.
In his journey towards Self-realisation, truth and life Mudrooroo embarked on his journey
towards India in 1966 after reading a lot about India’s rich spiritual wealth, high level of tolerance
and unempteen philosophical musings. India is a land of aspirations, achievements and self-reliance.
No doubt, Indian culture is rich and diverse and as a result unique in its very own way. It is this very
uniqueness which forced Mudrooroo to come again and again. His last visit was in 1985.
Mudrooroo’s seven years of stay in India in 1966 generated a series of poems titled ‘Calcutta
Dreamings’ in the first poetry collection The Song Circle of Jacky and Other Poems. The poems
included in the collection are ‘Traveling’, ‘an offering’, ‘Calcutta Dreaming’, etc.
The poet has immortalized the city of Calcutta renamed as Kolkata, the exuberant and
culturally rich city on the banks of the river Ganges. Calcutta is the generator and the nurturer of
many reformers and revolutionaries like Swami Ram Krishna Paramhans, Vivekananda, Tagore and
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Mother Teresa who have all contributed in a positive manner to the enrichment of Indian Culture and
traditions.
The first poem of the sequence ‘Calcutta Dreaming’ is ‘Traveling’ which narrates the
experiences of an air journey, the monotony of waiting at the airports and the insipidity and the ennui
of human life. To quote:
People, encased feet, heads, breasts and chests,
No smilies, let alone metaphors.
Restless waiting, in the restless eyes of a woman.
(SCJ, p. 53)
Further, Mudrooroo compares the Jumbo (airplane) to an elephant in terms of magnanimity
and slowness. To cite:
The Jumbo is as late
As you would expect
The slowness of an elephant to be
(SCJ, p. 53)
The elephant is a revered animal in India. The reverence is attributed to the elephant-headed
God, Ganesha (the son of Shiva and Parvati) in the Hindu Mythology.
The journey on the explicit level is a physical shift and from probably a link from Australia to
Bombay or from one world to another.
The next poem on Calcutta titled ‘Calcutta Dreaming’ is a multi-layered observation of Calcutta by a
foreigner; more intense and pierced than an insider. Mudrooroo captures the myriad facets of Calcutta
through Dreaming which is a special phenomenon of Aboriginal spirituality similar to meditation.
The first image is of Calcutta as a newlywed bride attired in red and gold, going to meet her husband.
The bride is all loaded with cash and goodies received as dowry. The dowry may promise her
husband’s love but she is not quite sure. Her soaring voice is probably her search for true love in this
materialistic world.
...a glowing bride in red and gold,
Going to meet her husband with a lakh and motorbike,
Perhaps she shall find love,
(SCJ, p. 55)
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The Second image in the poem is of the turbulent political scenario of Calcutta, where parties
and ideologies collude and collide with each other on one hand Mudrooroo depicts the left (Marxists)
with the Symbol of a hammer and sickle and one the other hand the tricolor and the spinning wheel
signifying the congress party. Further, the political past is recollected where invasion and division of
land was done by strangers which ultimately resulted in schisms, Calcutta, became a land of exile
where fulfillment of dreams was seeked for. The poem writes:
Calcutta dreaming dreams beside the Ganges,
Many exiles dream dreams in you.
(SCJ, p. 55)
‘Calcutta in the Evening’ is compressed, and consolidated in thought. It elucidates on the impressions
gathered from the domesticity of the city wherein the poet hears voices of a baby crying, a mother
sighing along with the shouts of a husband and the mutterings of a Grandfather. Mudrooroo writes:

Countless Voices drone the tamboura of the city,
Above weave the Sitar of a poet.
To my right a baby cries...
...and Grandfather mutters.
(SCJ, p. 57)
The humdrum and the monotonous voices of the city blend like the varied instruments in a
musical raga-there is the sitar, and flute. The soft musical melodies express a very different emotion
wherein the poet ‘in a sudden quietness’ remembers a dear one. The emotions are thus resonated in
these lines:
In the evening raga uniting in a sudden quietness.
The palm sways as supple as her body
And the flute of my sigh adds it’s magic
To Calcutta in the evening.
(SCJ, p. 57)
In the other poems that follow Mudrooroo elucidates on another conspicuous symbol that
works at the centre stage in the city of Calcutta. The image is of ‘Devi’ or the Goddess Durga of
Hindu Mythology also worshipped as Goddess Kali, an aggressive incarnation of the Mother
Goddess associated with the killing of evils and vices from the Society.
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Goddess Kali belongs to the trilogy of goddess, the other two being Laxmi and Saraswati. All
the three goddess embody divine female energy of the cosmos.
Of all the three goddess, Mudrooroo’s poems are explicit descriptions of goddess Kali as a
symbolic representation of strength, action, suppression and removal of evil from the society. She is
depicted as a ‘fierce entity’, so fierce that she is called ‘Chandika’, the terrible who drinks the blood
of her enemies to kill them in the battle of good V/s. bad i.e. Gods and demons; to establish the
supremacy of good over evil and to create a world full of peace, equality, property and freedom.
Mudrooroo’s understanding of this fierce aspect of Kali might have sown seeds of inspiration
in him who himself had witnessed a lot of humiliation and discrimination. Probably the image of Kali
as a Slayer of demons in Hindu Mythology might have juxtaposed with his own fight against
injustice to secure rights and justice for his race.
In the poem ‘Devi’ Mudrooroo depicts the plight and the pathetic fate of a miserable old
woman of a low caste, exposes the hypocrisy of Indian living and thinking in reference to their
treatment of women. Along with the text of the poem is juxtaposed a picture of Kali more Symbolic
than words. Goddess Kali is depicted with tears flowing from her eyes and the forehead is adorned
with a peacock feather just like that of Lord Krishna. Along with the softness of the feather is
featured a gun aimed at her forehead with a cloud of smoke in the background.
In the backdrop of the image is the narration of a young rebellious woman who lived in
Calcutta and had participation in the rebellious activities of armed activists, probably, the naxalites.
Mudrooroo is familiar not only with the Vedas but also with Puranas and other related religious text
of Hindu Mythology and religion. He himself admits in an interview that, “India seems to me, more
or less, the land of myths... You have those great myth cycles, the Devi myth cycles, the Vaishnav a
cycle of myths, these are big cycles...”1
Mudrooroo has written poems depicting his knowledge of the different aspects of
mythological figure of ‘Lord Krishna’. He shows his acquaintance of Krishna as Radha’s Govinda,
incarnation of Lord Vishnu and also Lord Krishna as ‘God of Gods’ guiding mankind on the path of
spiritual realization.
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In the poem ‘Purnima’ Mudrooroo stresses on the amorous aspect of Lord Krishna attributing
his own emotional turmoil and attachment felt in the relationship with an unknown Indian beloved.
To cite an example:
Govida dances on a worldly wave,
And who is the willing slave of that black Krishna?
Moon shines on the soft, dark earth;
Earth shines on the stained whiteness of the moon,
And our bodies reflect both united in our Love.
(SCJ, p. 68)
Krishna is both ‘Govinda’ the cowherd’ and the ‘black Krishna’ an incarnation of Lord
Vishnu, the preserver who belongs to the trinity of Gods namely Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.
God in his manifold forms: - Sometimes as Krishna, as Kali, as Kalima play a prominent role
in Mudrooroo’s poems. The ultimate search for self and truth leading to a final renunciation of this
worldly life and achieving a union with God is very beautifully portrayed in the poem
‘Renunciation’. Mudrooroo writes:
What is life without you?
My heart is restless and my mind seeks
The relief of strange pastures of sweet-smelling herbs.
I will become a sanyasi,
….I will become a sanyasi
And seek union in your divinity.
(SCJ, p. 69)
These soul searching lines are the impact of Buddhism and its eight fold path which Mudrooroo had
adopted so thoroughly that he practiced to be a Buddhist Monk for three years. This self-analysis is at
a selfish or unhealthy introspection but a powerful and purposeful consideration of one’s thoughts in
relation to other and an acceptance of that. It is felt that if a disciple follows the path with complete
determination and right absorption, one cannot faith to reach the end, for the end and the way is one,
for as quoted in the Dharampada.
Even in Mudrooroo’s typical aboriginal poems images of Krishna, Kali and other Gods flash
off and on. In Song 22, Mudrooroo mentions Lord Krishna who is mentioned along with Kali, Allah
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and Jesus when the poet is expressing anguish of spiritual turmoil in search for truth. Here Krishna is
the source of spiritual power along with Allah and Jesus signifying the fact that though Gods are
worshipped by different names in different religions yet the Spiritual affect and power remains the
same.
Kali is the female version of this spiritual power and the images of ‘Mother and Father’ are
symbolic of male and female cosmic energy to whom people worship to attain truth and Love, peace
and prosperity.
Krishna and Allah, Jesus and Kali, mother and father;
...poor Jacky sitting and crying in regret and frustration.
(SCJ, p. 34)
It is a point must emphasizing and quite noteworthy that Mudrooroo uses images of God
which are ‘Black’ e.g. Kalima which literally means black mother and ‘Krishna’ which also means
black. One can decipher the color black’ recurring quite frequently in the collection. The color
‘Black’ has deeper symbolic connotation to Mudrooroo whose parallels he observes in the Indian
Society also. Black in Australia is a repulsive word used for the Aboriginals and also with the
Americans of African origin. ‘Black’ again in India is a repulsive word associated with the low caste
people ‘Rani in the poem, ‘Love Song’ is ‘Black and comely’. Again, the soul of the exploited people
in ‘Sold and Delivered’ is ‘Black’.
Mudrooroo's poems in mentioning Black somewhere throw a passing hint at the racial
discrimination which is so deeply embedded into his psyche and soul. But his poems reverberate the
reverence of the color Black in Hindu religion. ‘Krishna’ and ‘Kali’ though Black are venerated
throughout India with great ardor and devotion by the masses irrespective of their caste, creed or
religion, and probably this assimilation of diversities in religion and society has carved a niche in the
heart of the poet.
Mudrooroo’s visit to India enriched not only his physical self but also his poetic self. He
became a sage poet after his visit to India like the description of the Gods in Rigveda,who is
imagined as a sage poet attaining permanent fame by his poetic power.
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Abstract
The present study was conducted on 340 school students of Punjab state with an objective to study
the effect of gender, social category and locus of control on different learning styles of school
students. Results indicate that female school students have more preference for aural and read/write
learning styles than males; social category has no significant effect on the learning styles of school
students; school students having eternal locus of control were more tended towards aural and
kinesthetic learning styles than school students with internal locus of control.

Introduction
Learning occupies a very important place in human life. It is a lifelong process. Learning is said to be
equivalent to change, modification, development, improvement and adjustment. It is not confined to
school learning, cycling, reading, writing or typing but it is comprehensive term which leaves a
permanent effect or impression on the individuals. Learning plays a very important role in
determining behaviour of an individual. It is the basis of success in life. The miracles of present day
civilization are the result of learning. Learning occupies very important role in the field of education.
Since we want to educate the students, it is only learning that leads to education of people.
Active learning occurs when the pupil has some responsibility for the development of activity.
Supporters of this approach recognize that a sense of ownership and personal involvement is the key
to successful learning. Active learning can be defined as purposeful interaction with ideas, concepts
and can involve reading, writing, listening or working with tools, equipment and material such as
paint, wood, chemicals etc. in a simple sense, it is learning by doing.
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Different ways of learning known as learning styles which differentiate students in their teaching
learning process. It is dependent on the orientation of people’s belief in either themselves or destiny
and hence has an important variable in students’ learning.
Learning Styles
Learning style is an individual’s natural or habitual pattern of acquiring and processing information
in learning situations. It is the way in which an individual learner tries to learn his best. It includes
how learners approach learning, experience learning and utilize information. Learning styles could be
used to predict what kind of instructional strategies or methods would be most effective for a given
individual and learning task. Learning styles vary from person to person due to presence of biological
and psychological differences. Learning style is the composite of characteristic cognitive, affective,
and psychological traits that serve as relatively stable indicators of how an individual perceives,
interacts with, and responds to the learning environment
The literature on the learning styles vis-à-vis locus of control and other variables suggests
certain trends indicates that there is no significant difference in preference for learning styles
among male and female high school students ( Messer ;1971), (Laverne ;1981), (Pederson ;1984),
(Grun ;1986), (Simmons ;1986), (Soliday;1992), (Chan; 2001), (Gunes; 2004), (Barzegar; 2011),
(Lorna; 2013) and (Gunes; 2014) whereas sex significantly affects learning style preferences as
reported in some students (Stewart ;1979), (Caskey ;1981), (Agarwal ;1982), (Singh ;1987), (Kumari
and Verma ;1988), (Johnson ;1989), (Ten Dam et al.; 1994), (Tachie;2001) , (Malathi et al.; 2006),
(Sharma et al.; 2011) and (Su; 2012). Tucker (1983) and Bishop (1985) found that males showed
preference for abstract over concrete abilities while the females showed preference for concrete over
abstract abilities.
Ethnicity did not emerge as significant factor with reference to differences in learning styles
(Caskey; 1981) and (Gallagher; 1998) and (Rozalina et al.; 2013) while significant difference were
found between blacks and whites with regard to their learning style (Tucker; 1983) and (Johnson;
1989). William (2001) reported differences between race/ ethnicity categories in learning mode
characteristics.
Steward (1979), Murphy (1980), Pandian (1983), Akca (2013) and Bedel (2015) found that
locus of control variable was significantly related with learning style preferences whereas Diskowski
(1991) found no significance difference between locus of control and learning style. Smalarz (1988),
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Jonassen and Grabowski (1999) and Cassidy and Eachus (2000) found that a marginal relationship
seemed to exist between internal locus of control and the assimilar style.

Objectives
1.
To study learning styles of school students of Punjab in relation to gender, social category and
locus of control.
2.

To study interactional effect of gender, social category and locus of control on learning styles
of school students of Punjab.

Hypothesis
The high school students having internal locus of control will differ significantly from those with
external locus of control irrespective of gender and category on different learning styles.
Methodology
Descriptive method was used in the present study.
Sample
The population of the present study comprised of the school students of Punjab. The sample was
taken from 17 schools of Punjab and a sample of 340 high school students was obtained for study.
Tools
1.

Visual, Aural, Read/Write and Kinesthetic (VARK) Learning Style Inventory

2.

Julian Rotter’s Locus of Control scale

Results
The results of the study were worked out with the help of three way ANOVA with 2 categories each
of Locus of Control (Internal and External), Social Categories (SC and Non-SC) and Gender (Boys
and Girls). The means shown in the 2x2x2 Factorial design are given in table I and summary of
ANOVA in table II.
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Table I

Means of Visual, Aural, Read/Write and Kinesthetic learning styles of school students across
Locus of Control, Social Category and Gender.

Learning style

Category
(B)

Locus
Control

of Gender (A)
Male

Female

Mean

Mean

Internal

1.70

2.01

External

1.30

1.32

Internal

1.60

1.90

External

1.40

1.30

Internal

0.68

2.31

External

0.99

0.73

Internal

1.24

1.18

External

0.88

0.74

Internal

1.18

1.38

External

1.15

1.33

Internal

1.17

1.36

External

1.19

1.38

Internal

1.84

1.88

External

1.80

1.58

Internal

1.82

1.95

External

1.81

1.50

(C)
Visual

SC

Non-SC

Aural

SC

Non-SC

Read/Write

SC

Non-SC

Kinesthetic

SC

Non-SC
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Table II
Summary of Anova

(Gender x Category x Locus of Control): Learning Styles

Visual learning
style

Source of
Variance

Aural learning style

Read / Write learning
style

Kinesthetic learning
style

df
SS

MS

F

SS

MS

F

SS

MS

F

SS

MS

F

Gender (A)

1

6.19

6.19

1.67

43.01

43.01

9.97*

22.55

22.55

7.81*

8.20

8.20

1.23

Category (B)

1

4.78

4.78

1.29

0.006

0.006

0.001

0.278

0.278

0.096

4.45

4.45

0.67

Locus
(C)

1

5.68

5.68

0.002

25.51

25.51

5.91*

1.28

1.28

0.443

27.84

27.84

4.16*

1

6.96

6.96

1.88

18.46

18.46

4.28*

6.19

6.19

2.14

16.57

16.57

2.48

1

0.96

0.96

0.26

0.689

0.689

0.159

0.46

0.46

0.159

4.45

4.45

0.67

1

5.11

5.11

0.014

7.78

7.78

1.80

5.68

5.68

0.002

2.75

2.75

0.411

1

15.96

15.96

4.32*

3.55

3.35

0.823

5.46

5.46

1.89

15.36

15.36

2.23

168

621.32

724.86

4.31

485.14

2.89

1122.91

6..68

175

656.22

823.86

521.36

2.98

1202.54

6..87

of

Control

AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
Within Groups
Total
3.75

•

Significance at 0.05 level of significance
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Results and Conclusions
The results of the analysis in terms of main effects of locus of control, gender, social
category alongwith their interactive effects are given as under:
Gender
The F-value for the main effect of gender on visual learning style is 1.67 and for kinesthetic
learning style is 1.23, which are not significant at 0.05 level. The F-values for the main effect of
gender on aural and read/write learning styles came out to be 9.97 and 7.81 respectively,
significant at 0.05 levels.
Category
The F-values for the main effect of category on visual, aural, read/write and kinesthetic learning
styles were 1.29, 0.001, 0.096 and 0.67 respectively. None of these values is significant at 0.05
level of significance.
Locus of Control
The F-ratio for the main effect of locus of control on visual and read/write learning styles is 0.002
and 0.443 respectively, non significant at 0.05 level of significance whereas F-ratios for the main
effect of locus of control on aural and kinesthetic learning styles are 5.91 and 4.16 respectively,
significant at 0.05 level .
Interaction Effects
The F-ratios for double order interactional effect of gender x category (AxB) on visual,
read/write and learning styles are 1.88, 2.14 and 2.48 respectively, non significant at 0.05 level. It
means there is no significant double interactional effect of gender and category on visual,
read/write and kinesthetic learning styles. The F-ratios for the double order interactional effect of
gender x category on aural learning style is 4.28, significant at 0.05 level which shows that gender
and category interaction plays an effective role in determining the aural learning style of high
school students.
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The F-ratios for double interactional effect of gender x locus of control (AxC) on visual, aural,
read/write and kinesthetic learning styles are 0.26, 0.159, 0.159 and 2.48 respectively, non
significant at 0.05 level of significance.
The F-ratios for the double interactional effect of Category x Locus of Control (BxC) on
Visual, Aural, Read/Write and Kinesthetic learning styles are found to be 0.014, 1.80, 0.002 and
0.411 respectively, non significant at 0.05 level shows that this interaction does not play an
effective role in determining the visual, aural, read/write and kinesthetic learning styles of high
school students.
The Gender x Category x Locus of Control ( A x B x C) interaction in the table II reveals F-value
4.32 significant at 0.05 level for visual learning style.
The triple interactional effects of Gender x Category x Locus of Control on Aural, Read/Write,
Kinesthetic learning styles are found to be 0.823, 1.89 and 2.23 respectively. All of these values
are non-significant at 0.05 level of significance.
Conclusions
1. There is significant difference in the preference for aural and read/write learning styles of
male and female school students and female school students have more preference for aural
and read/write learning styles.
2. There is no significant difference in the SC and non- SC school students on visual, aural,
read/write and kinesthetic learning styles.
3. The school students having external locus of control are more tended towards aural and
kinesthetic learning styles as compared to the school students with internal locus of control.
4. SC female school students have significantly higher aural learning style than SC male school
students whereas such difference is of much less magnitude of non-SC school students.
5. Gender and locus of control interaction does not play a significant role in determining the
visual, aural, read/write and kinesthetic learning styles of school students.
6. Category and Locus of Control interaction does not play a significant role in determining the
visual, aural, read/write and kinesthetic learning styles of school students.
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7. Female school students have significantly higher learning style than male school students in
case of internal locus of control both in case of SC and non SC school students whereas such
differences become non significant in case of school students with internal locus of control.

Implications
The findings of the study have a direct bearing on classroom practices to improve learning
environment since school students show gender differences in learning styles varying across
levels of locus of control, it is suggested that gender specific attentions should be given in
teaching-learning process. This should be in terms of varying inputs in psychological orientation.
If the students achievement is to be enhanced it is to address to gender issue and internality in
designing the classroom teaching. It is worthwhile to suggest that the new syllabus of teacher
education too talks of the gender issue in educability, both in terms of school child and those
who are out of school. Hence such a study in line with other empirical data base will be of
immense use in educational management.
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War is easy; waging it; is difficult. So as to succeed in “Make in India” mission, India needs
globally competent leaders at all levels in various professions, vocations and political systems. Where
do you find them or produce them, seeds are sown within the four walls of class rooms. Students
today are leaders tomorrow. In knowledge driven world of today, there is a greater need of having
world class universities and colleges to educate people, for achieving progress and prosperity.
Publication of world ranking of universities every year is done and it has assumed, world over, as a
matter of great significance. It is mainly because only those nations which rank high are found
producing globally competent leaders, achieving high national income and better standard of living.
Today, World class universities and colleges has become a differentiating factor between developed
and developing nations. We have also witnessed the President and Prime Minister of India, both
showing great concern on low standing of Indian institutes in global ranking and are urging concerns
to improve. On the other hand, Chinese universities from low ranking have risen to 35 in world best
200. What stops the Indian universities to make a mark? Indians are brilliant but for want of world
class education in universities and colleges remains substandard and so India gets second grade
leaders and consequently India ranks low in world competitiveness. The potential of people today is
not fully developed. Knowledge and technology level in society remains too low
Knowledge is more important than resources, so also the Knowledge institutions and
knowledgeable people. In the absence of world class universities and colleges India will not be able
to produce first class new knowledge, new technology, and provide technical innovation relevant to
local industries. ‘Make in India’ on sustainable basis requires students to be oriented from foundation
to creativity and technological research, without which India cannot hope to win in “make in India”
mission. Unless and until some sizable number of universities and colleges, become world class and
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rank high in the world list, India from its present low standard higher education institutes, is less
likely to get internationally competitive professional leaders, in engineering, industry, commerce and
trade, and politics etc to manage its affairs ably at local, national and international levels. India
without institutes ranking in first 100 is destined to get mediocre leadership. So long as we do not
have world class higher education institutes, India will continue to remain behind the world, and not
be a technology leader as is eagerly desired. Shortages in drinking water, severe power cuts, lack of
transport and communication, people living below poverty line, etc problems are an outcome of
deficient professional leadership in skills like using state of the art technology and modern
management.

University and college education is of high significance for getting better

knowledgeable, competent, visionary leaders in engineering, management and governance in
parliament, assembly, municipal corporations, zilha parishad and all walks of life.

It is the

institutions which produce professional leaders that matter most for productive use of resources.
Limiting factor for growth and prosperity in competitive world is not now availability of natural
resources like oil, coal, iron ore etc but the capability for generation and use of new knowledge, new
technology and competent human resource.
What kind of graduate leaders, universities and colleges produce is crucial for “make in
India”, to succeed? World experience tells us that nations, regions, cities grow faster on sustained
basis only when they have world class universities and colleges producing globally competent ethical
professional leaders, deprived of educational growth nations cannot achieve complete growth even if
endowed with abundant natural resources. World class universities and colleges producing able
ethical leaders now is a determinant factor for nation’s economy to prosper. If the nations do not
have world class institutions, globally competitive, they cannot hope to get world class professionals
and ultimately remain less developed, even when they have all the resources at hand. Nations are
under developed and trailing behind the world not because they lack resources but because they lack
world class universities and colleges offering good education and nurturing good professional
leaders. Those nations which realise this will only improve. Understanding the role of knowledge
institutions in producing able knowledgeable leaders is of high significance.
Will the Indian Government realise this? Will the Indian higher education system adopt globally
proven strategies? The present strategies are old, outdated. Affiliated colleges, lack of autonomy, rote
learning, lack of creativity, innovation has rendered the system unfit for enabling the youth to be
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globally competent. Brilliant students are rendered mediocre. Thousands of students dissatisfied are
going abroad. Foreign universities are coming in.
The paper outlines in brief the need and importance of upgrading the standard of universities and
colleges in India to world class level so as to win in “Make in India “mission. Mediocrity results in
lowering the nation in global competition and truly this is far more costly than the cost of up
gradation. Do we realise this? India is suffering from serious deficiency of poor education. India in
spite of high potential, but for absence of world class universities is running a high risk of trailing
behind the world. The have’s are sending their sons and daughters abroad. But the have not’s
cannot. To sum up the entire Indian nation lags behind.
Good governance needs competent and ethical leaders. Leaders are made and not born. Seeds
are sown within the four walls of class rooms. Universities and colleges are the legitimate seats of
learning. They have a prime role to produce graduates as creative leaders, leaders for commerce trade
and industry, leaders in engineering, leaders who sit in parliament, who write books creatively, and
leaders in all walks of life. What kind of graduate leaders’ universities produce matter. If they
produce innovative, creative, imaginative and ethical in character future of India and the world is
brighter. If the graduate leaders are mediocre and unethical India will get mediocre to run its affairs at
state, national and international levels, India then runs a risk to manage its affairs in a sub optimal
manner, and in spite of abundant natural resources and brilliant people trail behind the world, leaving
many people below poverty line. It is these people who are a threat, “a threat anywhere is a threat
everywhere”, like Nexalites.
World experience tells us that nations are more developed where educational standards are good,
regardless of availability of natural resources. Japan is a glaring example of far too less natural
resources but bright human resource. It is the human resource and its competency that is of
paramount importance. They can make up the deficiency in other resources, if any. Founder president
of USA Thomas Jefferson having recognised this gave a principle, if America wants to be a leader
nation in the world, it will have to establish first its leadership in education. He started many schemes
like National Science Foundation. As a result American universities came up fast from behind and
went ahead of German, French, and English universities, ranking high in world. Eight out of first ten
universities today are from USA. American universities are producing leaders in various disciplines,
for themselves as well as for the whole world. Best brains from everywhere and anywhere in the
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world are going to USA for advanced studies. Many of them settle there. Almost 90% of world’s IPR
is held by Americans. It is on account of its leadership in knowledge especially of science and
technology that USA is a world power.
Shall Indian institutes adopt modern strategies? Universities hold the key to creation of able
leadership and in turn the India’s progress. Knowledge institutions in developed countries are giving
“Technology Push” matching with “Market Pull” to various vocations and professions. They are like
heart to our body. They pump fresh blood, new knowledge, and new technology to various organs of
the society. This is a competitive world in which nations are competing on innovation, technological,
organizational and financial innovation. World class institutes by virtue of producing knowledge and
knowledgeable leaders in competitive world of today are now a prerequisite for an economy to
prosper
There is a storey of two armies which were fighting a war with each other. One army had a lion as its
captain, but its soldiers were sheep. The second army had a sheep as its captain and lions as soldiers.
The lion captain employees bold strategies. The other captain, a sheep designs strategies like a
coward and loses even though his soldiers are lions, because the soldiers have to follow the strategies
drawn by captain. It is the strategies which enable the army to win. Situation of India is something
like sheep as captain. We have a strong base of intellectuals, and academicians but strategies which
are drawn by leaders in bureaucracy and leaders in politics are weak. Academic leadership as a result
at national/ state/ institution levels is crippled. Students of today are tomorrow’s leaders. To have
good leaders tomorrow we have to have good institutions today. There is a greater need to shed the
mental weakness in academicians. They need to be enabled to grow at par with their counterparts
abroad.

India after independence has made laudable progress in higher and technical education. From
26 universities and 695 colleges at the time of independence, we have risen to 574 universities and
35,539 colleges today. GER has increased from 0.4% to 20%. However it is below world average of
30%. Having just higher education institutes is good but not enough. They must be world class for
improving living of people. So as to enable institutes, Government has started Technical Education
Quality improvement Program [TEQIP], and Rashtriya Uchchtar Shiksha abhiyan [RUSA] with a
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view to improve access, equity and quality in higher education. Seventeen new IITs and IIMs, and
many more NITs, IISERs are started.
India in higher education is however yet far too behind the world. Qualitatively Indian
universities and colleges do not stand high in the world list. Thousands of students are going abroad
for higher education. Foreign universities are coming in. President and Prime Minister of India
through public speeches time and again have been showing concern to improve rank of India in world
list. Yet not much improvement is noticed, whereas Chinese universities have shot up from nil to 35
in first 200. The committee appointed by MHRD under the chairmanship of former UGC chairman
Mr Hari Gautam has given its report recently and said UGC has not been successful in its mandated
mission. The committee recommended abolition of UGC and restructuring and naming it as National
Council of Higher Education and Research. The council is expected to be a think tank and to navigate
higher education to world class level. World experience tells us that universities are successful which
give birth to new knowledge, new technology, new theories, patents and hi-tech start ups. Setting a
tone of discovery, innovation, creativity, patenting, spin-off of new technology based firms, create
technology pioneers etc is the urgent need. Education charged with a spirit of innovation, demand
driven research adding value in business and commerce can alone move India forward. Future
belongs to those who understand this.
Future of youths in India depends on knowledge, rather than resources Have we failed as a
society to provide adequate opportunities to our youth to be educated in world class manner? Have
we failed in creating a vibrant educational ecosystem that supports cutting edge research? How are
their institutes different from Indian? What do they teach which we do not? Where do we go wrong?
Teaching profession in India is a grim affair, whereas it is prestigious in foreign. We have too much
of rote learning. They have more of innovation, creativity. All teachers abroad hold doctorate degree,
where as in India very few. Why coaching industry in India is booming? Nalanda and Taxshila were
the first universities of the world, where scholars used to come from abroad. Now why a shift in
culture has taken place and our scholar students going abroad? Is it due to inadequate value attached
to discovery of new knowledge, new theories? It is essential at this juncture of time to make
introspection and learn from the world experience especially in science and technology Status of
India in world, in leadership, income level, and well being of people depends on its scientific and
technological capability. India, to cope with challenges will have to enlarge the scope of institutions
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to cover high end research, innovation, creativity, generation of theories, technology creation, patent
and IPR, creation of New Technology Based firms etc. What value we attach to above in budgeting?
How can we bring back the past glory of Nalanda?
India urgently needs world class universities and colleges. Cities, regions and nations develop
faster only when knowledge institutions like universities and colleges are world class, not otherwise
even if they are endowed with abundant natural resources. The world is now knowledge driven.
Generation of new knowledge and generation of new technology so also their application in various
walks of life is driving the economic, industrial and social environment. Realization of dream” Make
in India”, depends on universities and colleges. Knowledge institutions and knowledge professors
have achieved significantly high importance. Knowledge has become more important than physical
resources like land, minerals and money. Consequently, there are revolutionary changes in
institutions of higher education, all over the world, including India. Knowledgeable persons have
become a prime asset. Intellectual capital has almost replaced the financial capital. Even if a nation
has a big treasure of natural resources it needs world class universities and colleges to grow with the
world. Nations develop only when world class institutions exist and not without them. People’s
education is synonymous to economic development. Status of India in world market depends on
status of India in higher and technical education. India is therefore at risk if it does not rank high in
the world list of higher education. Indian universities and colleges ought to make gap analysis and
find out where they fall short with respect to world class institutes
Do Indian institutions Create leaders or Followers? If they keep producing followers, Make in
India is difficult. I was reading an article written by an American author in the journal, “Fortune”.
The American writer was addressing the question, “Can India ever compete with US in software
business?” To answer the question he made an analysis of higher education in both countries, and
recorded that Indian system is rote learning that is to say mechanical, stereo type based on
memorization and not creative thinking. Students are taught sunset knowledge. Institutions in India
do not produce new knowledge, new theories. Students are not learning innovation and hence they do
not know how to discover unknown. They are reflection centres, technology coolies, teaching that
knowledge which comes to them from developed countries. It does not focus on creativity, discovery
and innovation. He came to the conclusion that Indian institutions can produce at best followers in
technology but not leaders. On the other hand, thrust of US universities is on producing leaders,
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discoverers, creators, who obtain patents and intellectual property. It is US which are pumping new
technology most in the world market.85% 0f IPR is held by Americans. He concluded student’s
education in universities and colleges is an enabler to competitiveness of software industry. A nation
creating followers can never compete with a nation creating leaders, unless in future it improves.
Universities in India need to incorporate creativity in syllabi and aim to produce leaders.
Another study from Duke University was examining if there is a threat from India to US
competitiveness. It observed that today the quality of Indian engineering schools is by and large poor.
The number of M Tech and PhDs who are crucial to technological innovation are too few and so
India is far too behind in innovation. It concludes by saying that India on account of poor higher
education, high end research does not pose a challenge to US competitiveness in near future.
Where do the Indian institutes differ from their counterparts abroad: The universities in foreign
are innovative in character, ours are conservative. They teach sunrise technology, we teach sunset.
They produce leaders, we produce followers, imitators, copy cats. They are engines of growth, we
remain bogies. They are not afraid of change, we are. They embrace change, we resist change. They
practice creative destruction, they destroy old outdated systems & procedures, and we cling to past.
Their institutions are research based, ours are teaching based, they teach tomorrow’s knowledge
today, and we teach yesterday’s knowledge today. They produce entrepreneurs job generators we
produce employees job seekers. Their universities produce hundreds of patents, new technology
based companies. Framework of Indian universities by world comparison is far too weak. They create
a mind-set of students in favour of innovation we create in favours of examination, memorization.
Their labs have generated, given birth to new theories, new technologies and are not merely testing
what has been discovered long back. In India what is wanted is not taught and what is taught is not
wanted. There is a serious mismatch. The institutes abroad are ahead of time, are we behind?
Innovative Mind and Innovative Infrastructure Needed: Universities abroad have on campus
technology relay centres, entrepreneurship centres, technology Incubators, business incubators,
research Park, Venture capital Foundation, Patent and Intellectual Property centre, Corporate
education centre, technology transfer offices, knowledge transfer centres for outreach, They are
existing from many years we do not have them even today. It is on account of these centres that their
nations and people have prospered. These are the new dimensions to be added urgently to our
institutions. They are a profit centres and have added to the wealth of universities and the nation.
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These centres have given a character of innovation to their universities and made education relevant
to the needs of the society. They generate new technology in college labs and so they are constantly
selling and we buying. Our universities and colleges are teaching oriented, teaching that material
which comes to them from abroad. They have no original well springs of knowledge.
Universities abroad provide seeds for industrial growth. Quality and relevance of education in
developed countries is reported to have improved because of the presence of such centres of
excellence in the campus. Enterprising culture is imbibed in students. This leads to spinoffs of new
technology based companies, spinoffs of brand new technologies, continuous inputs of new
technology in industries to make and maintain them globally competitive. Around 40 companies are
born every year in MIT, and this figure over a period of years is of the order of 3000.Stanford
University has given birth to companies like Yahoo, Google, and CISCO. This is true of almost all
research universities, in Canada, Australia, and China etc. Universities have become the maternity
homes, where good baby care is taken and companies are born without any congenital defects. This is
found to be a good help building entrepreneurs. Companies born on university Research Parks are
found to be more prospective at national and global levels, than those companies born off the park.
Our universities are lacking in all such ideas. Can we not adopt these strategies? Yes, if such
approach is adopted then the flow of students and brain drain will be arrested. True that it is a long
journey, but somewhere it must begin. Is it not that a thousand miles journey begins with a single
step? The vector direction of our students learning should have to be made enterprising, innovative
and in right direction considering global experience. Otherwise the efforts, time and money goes
astray.
Only class room teaching or lab working although necessary is not enough to upgrade the quality of
education to world class level. Imagination, creativity of students grows only when they work in
Research Parks, incubators etc. and industry. Creativity, Discovery, innovativeness is the character of
institutes abroad. Is it so in India?
Industry Institute Interaction Model abroad worth emulation: What we observe differently in
higher education institutes abroad is that R & D units of private companies are flocking round and
parking on the periphery of universities in search of new knowledge. These R & D units draw on the
intellectual capital of the university. They use the expertise of professors, use research infrastructure
in university and the innovative talent of young energetic students. The experts in private R & D units
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with their rich experience are found to deliver lectures to students studying in university. There is an
exchange of knowledge and innovative talent continuously between the companies and the university.
The interaction between the university and companies enriches both. By doing this, they subsidize
each other’s cost of education and research. Students learn innovation skills besides known
knowledge and technology. This system especially fires the power of imagination of students, and
inspires them with creativity. Thus research is found to subsidize education and education to
subsidize research. Do we have such a system in our universities? This I have personally observed in
many universities like McMaster University in Canada, Karlsruhe University in Germany, Wisconsin
university in USA and several others. This is widely prevalent in many universities in foreign from
many years. In India we often talk of need and importance of interaction between industry and
institute. Do we need to emulate such good policies and practices from abroad?
Indian universities and colleges ought to dream big, think great and show commitment to
become world class, they have the necessary capability. Indian professors have done wonders in
foreign. They have raised their universities to great heights. Why can they not do in India? Professors
are the custodians of the brain power of youths in the country. They are architects of the future of
young generation; some of them are the Leaders of tomorrow who are strolling today in university
campuses. Tomorrow’s society of India is being created today in university and college campuses.
The central message of the article is that Indian universities and colleges ought to be conscious about
their legitimate role to produce graduates as creative leaders, imaginative leaders and not followers or
copy cats. They ought to focus on this prime role, be autonomous leaving the role of conduct of
examination at lower level. To be able to do that institutes ought to follow global winds of change,
global visions and missions. They would have to abandon old visions and missions. They would have
to be innovative in character. They must bench mark with world best.
Innovation is indispensable. Conventional wisdom in higher education which once served well is
no fit for today and tomorrow. The time demands revolutionary changes. Otherwise foreign
universities which are at door steps will dominate, and our institutions will become subservient.
Conventional teaching in class rooms is necessary, but not enough. Higher education institutes
without centres on campus for technological innovation, entrepreneurship development, patent and
IPR, technology transfer, venture capital, hi-tech start ups, spin-off of technologies are incomplete,
irrelevant and nonviable in modern sense. If India dreams to be a developed nation in 2020 the
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present higher education system needs to be strengthened urgently in respect of above stated centres.
They have to be able to give “Technology Push” to address “Market Pull” and turn out graduates as
leaders. Universities and colleges would have to think “Out of Box “to redesign their systems to
generate new knowledge, and new technology ahead of others. The present departmental approach,
distributing knowledge generated elsewhere in the world is unfit for the purpose. They would have to
install systems as “WELL SPRINGS” of new knowledge and new technologies. How can the
institutions remain ahead of time? Institutions will have to change present frame of institutions in
favour to establish above stated centres afresh in their campuses, essentially in partnership or in
association with industry. Restructuring in the context of global changes has to be the main item on
national agenda, without which the intellectual resource will continue to be underutilised, wasted and
opportunities missed. Colleges and universities should have to do benchmarking with the best in the
world, and make gap analysis. This is urgent, because so far we have failed to navigate in proper
direction. Navigator has to have a binocular in his hands for long range planning and the driver the
head of the institution has the wheel in his hands to mitigate the current situations.
The key factor behind unemployment is insufficient entrepreneurship, and insufficient innovation.
Shortage of people with enterprising and innovation skills is a major barrier in employment
generation. Universities and colleges which have a major influence on nation’s capacity for
innovation should have to resort to new strategies. They would have to install systems to generate
new ideas and new technologies for industry and help them to win. Higher education should have to
explore full scope of innovation phenomenon. They should produce leaders and captains competitive
by world standards and not only hirelings or followers or technology coolies. Not many are becoming
leaders, entrepreneurs at global level, because that is not what we are teaching them to be.
India is not short of resources but is short of globally proven systems & procedures, Policies &
practices. The framework of Indian universities is defective. Research and commercial exploitation
of research findings is neglected. Budget needs to give priority to research. Today, budget provided
to universities and colleges is small and that too is frittered away on no priority activities leaving
almost no budget for priority activities of research and innovation. Universities unfortunately have
become examination bodies, research and innovation which is their legitimate job goes Hayward. It is
well-known fact that where there is no research education does not grow. Research and education are
the two sides of the same coin. They subsidise each other. Due to almost no research the advantage of
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subsidising each other is lost. The situation needs urgent correction. Mind set of key people has to be
altered and education needs to be aligned considering global winds of change.
Nations are more prosperous where autonomous institutions exist. IITs were born as autonomous
institutes. Right from first day they are autonomous, and so they could shine. MHRD, UGC, AICTE
TEQIP have all recommended autonomy policy. Autonomy does not require more money but it
saves. It improves quality of education without any additional expenditure. From 1960 autonomy is
being talked, yet very few colleges have become autonomous. There is no dedicated effort made to
install autonomy. Affiliating system in India is rampant. This is structurally an inefficient system
consuming more funds, and not permitting excellence in education. Colleges have become a burden
on universities instead of asset. This system does not exist in any of the developed countries. Our
funding for education as a result is going for perpetuation of inefficiency and subsidising
incompetency, and not for improving education standards. Economic returns from investment in
universities and colleges are far too low than they could be. Economic security of India is threatened
due to absence of autonomy. Solutions to improve quality of higher education do not lie in providing
more funds but in utilizing available funds more effectively. Our investment is going for the support
and protection of inefficient systems, do we realise this? Government, universities and colleges
should have to come together to install autonomy. It does not require money on the contrary it saves,
yet quality improves. If we do not step up the challenge of creating autonomous institutions, we
undermine everything else we are trying to reform higher education.
Alumni are the ambassadors of institutions and a great force to further education. Alumni are
important stakeholders, but their strength in India is frittered away and not tapped fully. Alumni
elsewhere have contributed immensely. They will contribute in India too. No top ranking institute in
the world has grown to greater heights without the support of alumni. Alma mater is very near and
dear to alumni. They are willing to contribute with full might to add value and provide budding
graduates with professional information much needed by them. Every institution should draw out a
plan to tap the unutilised force of its alumni. Growth of college, university and growth of alumni
ought to in fact synergise. This improves the character of college and alumni in society. Efforts made
by faculty alone, staff and students alone, to make institute world class is not enough. External
backing of collective wisdom from alumni is crucial. Colleges should have to share their visions and
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missions with alumni. This strength is available to an institution, it is not to be imported and paid for,
but it is to be only tapped.
Capacity Utilization is too low. How can it be enhanced?
Our institutes by and large open at 10 in the morning and close at 5.30 in the evening. Universities
abroad open at 8am and close late in the evening. Libraries are open round the clock. Capital is
scarce; obsolescence rate of technology is faster, equipment should be used as much as possible. Labs
and library should possibly be used much longer. CAFETARIA approach is adopted abroad for
education, for it is observed that, students learn better when they learn what they like; and how they
like to learn. In India rice plate approach is common. The things need to be changed. Board of
Governors of universities and colleges ought to be visionary, innovative accountable, effective and
imaginative to steer the direction to ensure the quality of education. If BOGs act with vision and
dedication, India undoubtedly will win in brain race.
Conclusion
No nation in the world has ever become a leader by borrowing technology from abroad. India in
spite of ample availability of natural resources and brilliant people is one of the most poor countries
in the world, with 20 % people living below poverty line, mainly because it has a serious deficiency
in quality of education in general and higher education in particular. Why Indian universities and
colleges do not stand high in the world list, of top 100? Where do they fall short? Do they provide
globally competent leaders and new technology to industry? Is it their mission to make industry win?
The concerned should have to do “Gap analysis”. University ranking decides India’s success in its
mission, “Make in India”. Do we realise this? Are education providers and key people in policy
making conscious about it? India is lagging behind the world mainly because of lack universityindustry interaction. India’s development is critically dependent on availability of globally
competitive professional leaders, and leaders in all walks of life.
Today success in the global market place means creating and applying new knowledge new
technology faster than one’s competitors. World winners will be those who develop talent,
technologies, and tools so advanced that there is no competition to challenge.
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Stream of Consciousness in Aldous Huxley Novels
Dr. Anjali Savant
Guest Lecturer (English Literature),
Department of Comparative Languages & Culture;
U.T.D., Barkatullah University, Bhopal.

Aldous Leonard Huxley (26 July 1894 — 22 November 1963) was an English writer with a
flexible flair of pen. One of the most prominent members of the famous Huxley family, he is known
for his novels and a wide-ranging output of essays. Among serious novelists, Aldous Huxley is surely
the wittiest and most irreverent. Ever since the early twenties, his name has been a byword for a
particular kind of social satire; in fact, he has immortalized himself as a satirist.. Descended from two
of the most eminent Victorian families, he inherited science and letters from his grandfather T. H.
Huxley and his great-uncle Matthew Arnold respectively. He absorbed both strains in erudition so
unlikely that it has sometimes been regarded as a kind of literary gamesmanship. Huxley also edited
the magazine Oxford Poetry, and published short stories, poetry, travel writing, film stories and
scripts. His novels represent biological theories, psychoanalysis, religious discussions, mysticism,
sex, love, political ideologies and scientific utopia. In many ways, Huxley was the last of the great
Victorian novelists. But many characters in the novels of Huxley remain preoccupied with ideas,
sometimes allowing their interior dialogues to roll on. It can safely be asserted that many a time the
ideas become characters. It must be remembered that ‘interior monologue’ is one of the devices of
stream of consciousness fiction.
Interior monologue in dramatic and non-dramatic fiction is a narrative technique that exhibits
the thoughts passing through the minds of the protagonists. These ideas may be either loosely related
impressions approaching free association or more rationally structured sequences of thought and
emotion. Interior monologues encompass several forms, including dramatized inner conflicts, selfanalysis, imagined dialogue (as in Eliot’s “The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock”), and
rationalization. It may be a direct first-person expression apparently devoid of the author’s selection
and control, as in Molly Bloom’s monologues concluding James Joyce’s Ulysses, or a third-person
treatment that begins with a phrase such as “he thought” or “his thoughts turned to.” In a sense, in the
interior monologue the discourse is first person, present tense, and the effect is rather like wearing
headphones plugged into somebody's brain, listening to their thoughts.
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The term interior monologue is often used interchangeably with stream of consciousness. But
while an interior monologue may mirror all the half thoughts, impressions, and associations that
impinge upon the character’s consciousness, it may also be restricted to an organized presentation of
that character’s rational thoughts. Closely related to the soliloquy and dramatic monologue, the
interior monologue was first used extensively by Edouard Dujardin in Les Lauriers sont coupés
(1887; ‘‘We’ll to the Woods No More”) and later became a characteristic device of 20th-century
psychological fiction.

The novel Antic Hay that was first published in 1923, just a year after James Joyce’s famous
novel Ulysses, which was hailed as the most important document of the modernist movement. It has
been called “a demonstration and summation of the entire movement”' abounds in interior
monologues. Antic Hay, also represents a clash of ideas and characters. In many respects Antic Hay
may be taken as a conventional novel. In the course of the novel we come across many interior
monologues. Gumbril Junior, a teacher by profession looks nostalgically at his past and allows his
thoughts to roll on. Gumbril time and again soliloquizes and intends to complete his autobiography in
this manner. He soliloquizes, “When I’m abroad this time, I shall really begin writing my
autobiography. There is nothing like a hotel bedroom to work in.2” Later he says, “People, who know
me, will think that what I write about the governess cart and my mother and the flowers and so on is
written merely I know it here (in the mind).”3 Thus, in his autobiography he intends to write about his
mother and the governess cart. He compares himself with Roman Rolland in terms of his emotions.
His flow of thoughts, however, is a controlled affair. The sentences are neither short nor broken, nor
is there excessive use of dots and dashes, as is the case with genuine interior monologues in James
Joyce and Dorothy Richardson.

The thoughts of another character in the novel, Mrs. Viveash are also depicted through
interior monologues. While thinking about her past lover he goes into a reverie and starts an interior
monologue. This time the monologue is spoken rather loudly to be overheard The Martial gentleman
asks her whether she had been addressing him. When told in the negative he says, “Poor thing . . .
poor young thing. Talking to herself. Or perhaps she took drugs. That was more likely, that was much
more likely. Most of them did nowadays. Vicious young women, lesbian friends, nymphomaniacs,
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thoroughly vicious, nowadays thoroughly vicious.”‘ This suggests that the Martial Man thinks that
Mrs. Viveash is a crazy woman and addicted to drugs.

ln Those Barren Leaves Huxley has attempted to reveal the inner workings of the minds of his
characters through interior monologues. Sometimes" he himself as an omniscient narrator describes
their chain of thoughts while sometimes he allows his characters to dramatize their consciousness. ln
the portion ‘Autobiography of Francis Chelifer’ there are passages that illustrate the use of the stream
of consciousness technique. Miss Thriplow, Cardan, and Mrs. Aldwinkle allow their thoughts to flow.
Mrs. Thriplow believes in the intensity of passion. The fragrance of crushed leaves plucked from a
tree recall her past girlhood says, when she and Jim loved each other so passionately. The past is
recalled also immediately as if it was happening before her eyes that very moment. The recollections
are examples of Bergson’s pure memory. Huxley depicts her mental processes very minutely. Miss
Thriplow thinks of concocting a story on the basis of the love between her and Jim. She also provides
them imaginary names of Belamy and Edna. The dialogue between these two imaginary characters
has also been visualized by Miss Thriplow:

. . . Edna picks a leaf from the fragrant laurel as she passes. ‘What must be
wonderful about love, the young man is just saying (it is a set speech and
he’s screwing up courage to get it out for the last half hour) about real love,
l mean, is the complete understanding, the fusion of spirits, the ceasing to
be oneself and the becoming someone else, the . . .’ But sniffing at the
crushed leave, she suddenly cries out, uncontrollably (impulsiveness is one
of Edna’s charms), ‘why, it’s the barber’s shop at Welteringham! Funny
little Mr. Chiqwell with the squint! And the robbers band still going round
and round oer the wheel, wriggling like a snake.3

Mrs. Thriplow in her stream of thought is led to think of love from her remembrance of Jim.
There is some resemblance between Miss Thriplow and the Proustian characters. As Jocelyn Brooke
remarks:
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. . . it is noticeable then in Those Barren Leaves Mr. Huxley shows signs of
Proustian influence, not so much in the matter of style (though indeed it is
more elaborate than in the earlier books) as in his delineation of character.
Mrs. Aldwinkle, for instance, with her propriety attitude to her view, and to
Italy in general, owes much to Mme. Verdurin, and Miss Thriplow’s
reminiscences, prompted by the smell of a hay-leaf also have a suggestively
Proustian flavour. 6

Such interior monologues are provided by other characters in the novel including Chelifer, Mr.
Cardan, Calamy and Mrs. Aldwinkle. Mr. Cardin’s interior monologue is like Leopold Bloom’s
stream of thought when he goes by buy meat for meals and happens to come across words ‘Agandeth
Netaim’ that stir up his thoughts connected with plantation of trees in deserts:

Mr. Cardin’s thoughts took on, all at once, a dismal complexion. Old age,
sickness, decrepitude; the bath chair, the doctor, the bright, affectionate
nurse, and the long agony, the struggle for breath, the thickening darkness,
the end, and then, how did that merry little song go? . . .7

Point Counter Point (1928) in many ways reminds of Antic Hay, in terms of its sexuality and
sensuality. This novel puts forward a new theory of fiction, of the novel of ideas. The novel of ideas
is a narrative form, one in which the standards are not fixed beyond alteration, or removal. It assumes
a diversity of mood and intonation, but it is careful not merely to label its characters. They are not
allegorical figures, for there is no single thing which the drama of their interaction is designed to
illustrate. The novels of ideas contain men of different temperaments and attitudes within the scope
of one narrative. The chief objective of the novelist of ideas is to dramatize the conflict of opinions of
these attitudes in his novel. Each character has given him a point of view drawn from the prevailing
intellectual interests of his creator. Thus, the character stands, moves, or falls. In this type of novel
there is the drama of ideas rather than of persons, or the drama of individualized ideas.

In his Point Counter Point, Aldous Huxley has Philip Quarles occasionally noted in his
notebook random observations on the craft of fiction. This may be considered a kind of handbook for
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a study of “the novel of ideas”-not the novel which uses them for characterization and other qualities
of the traditional narrative.

Point Counter Point is more deliberately planned; the novel seems at least to have given each
of its points of view some beginning, middle, and end. By interweaving these points of view, giving
them a thematic structure, Huxley has placed a large premium upon his view of supplementary ideas.
It is interesting how the several points of view are acted out, tested as the novel were, in the modern
world, and the limitations of each are demonstrated in the individual fates of the persons who hold
them. Spandrell, is himself not concerned with large social issues, lends courage to lllidge, scientistCommunist, so that Webley, Fascist, comes to a violent end. Lord Edward’s devotion to science is
free, because he chooses it to be, of embarrassing complications which lllidge suffers through
involvement in political action. He has instead what his assistant calls “a shameful and adulterous
passion for idealistic metaphysics.” ln each case, the point of view, which becomes quite clear very
early in the novel, is so given as to form an essence of responsibility for the action consequent upon
differences of opinion and opposing. .

Here Marjorie Carling’s thoughts have been presented in a traditional fashion. The scientist
Lord Edward Mount who works on osmosis and grafts a tail of newt on the tail of an amputated
foreleg, lets his thoughts flow. The thoughts are serious and idealistic:

He read the words, idly first, then more successfully, then several times with a
strained attention. ‘The life of the animal is only a fragment of the total life of the
universe.’ Then what about suicide? A fragment of the universe would be destroying
itself? No, not destroying, it couldn’t destroy even if it tried. It would be changing its
mode of existence — changing . . . Bits of animals and plants become human beings.
What was one day a sheep’s hind leg and leaves of a spinach was the next part of the
hand that wrote, the brain that conceived the slow movements of Jupiter Symphony.
And another day had come when thirty-six years of pleasures, pains, hungers, loves,
thoughts, music together with infinite unrealized potentialities of melody and
harmony had manured an unknown comer of a Viennese cemetery . . . It was all
obvious, too but to Lord Edward as apocalypse’;
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The fantastic notions of Lord Edward have been projected through this interior monologue.
Lord Edward’s mind is preoccupied with the biological problems, the growth, the transubstantiation
and death. On the whole, there is nothing that is nebulous or formless, or irrelevant, in his stream of
thought.

In this novel there is another important character named Philip Quarles. His notebook, like
that of Stephen Daedalus’ diary in James .loyce’s A Portrait of the Artist as Young Man Illustrate his
stream of consciousness. His thoughts mostly illustrate his theory of novel, the novel of ideas. ln his
interior monologue he traces the characteristics of Beethoven's music with its abrupt shifts, and the
changes of the moods, and alterations of themes, Philip Quarles comes to the novel of ideas which
should be patterned on the variations of themes in music. Philip Quarles’ interior monologue is
serious and depicts a parallelism between music and fiction.

Huxley’s Eyeless in Gaza (I936) portrays the problems of non-attachment. It is Anthony
Beavis who has a dispassionate view of life, while retaining interest in the enthusiasm of youth. The
events and experiences have not been presented in the novel in the chronological order. In this it
resembles Virginia Woolf’s The Years, which is an acknowledged novel of stream of consciousness.
Anthony Beavis is like Proust. He recollects the past and remembers his dead mother. The snapshots
at which he looks remind him of her physiognomy and dress. ln his conversation with Helen,
Anthony Beavis recollects Proust. The beastly smell of the church again reminds him of his mother.
Beavis is an intellectual. His interior monologues reveal that he is engrossed in higher problems of
life.

In Time Must Have a Stop (1945) we meet Sebastian Bamack who was deeply interested in
Greek folklore. When he came to know about somebody’s death he is reminded of Keats’ Endymion.
In this poem he read “scared of dying’ and ‘the women in cages.’ These phrases awaken in his mind
“a whole of zoo of ferocious and un-domesticable girls, a deafening aviary of dowagers.”9

It must be remembered that in most cases Huxley preferred to depict the thoughts of his
characters in his own words. Naturally the delineation of direct interior monologue is uncommon in
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his novels. But whenever he chose to provide the character’s interior monologues in their own words
then they provide us streams of their thoughts very much in the manner of Jams Joyce, Dorothy
Richardson and Virginia Woolf. According to Deery, Huxley’s narratives show “a kind of contained
randomness, an ‘elegant chaos’”.'10 Characters and events are presented to the reader through various
different perspectives. There is “no privileged observer”11 who the reader could rely on, a feature
often found in Modernist fiction.
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Abstract
Wide deployment of computers, software and telecommunications helps boost productivity and
reduce transaction costs in many sectors, strengthening economic growth. Computers, mobile devices
and software can help expand the quality and availability of health care and other public services, as
well as education. A lack of access to technology, on the other hand, can hinder development. We are
striving to create a learning environment where innovative technologies are accessible, convenient,
familiar, and enable meaningful communication that is otherwise unavailable. The Classroom of the
Future is a suite that begins with an experimental classroom and a seminar room, wireless
environments that will allow students to be highly mobile yet continuously connected to the
interactions and resources they need. Ultimately, the Classroom will provide the necessary
environment for education faculty members to model the types of instructional activities that preservice teachers can incorporate in their future classrooms, and support creative approaches to
curriculum design to forge innovative lessons in new formats or for special types of learners.
Classroom of the Future will serve as the support centre for the educational technology to be
developed by the teacher teams at each level of education.

Key Words- Future Classroom, Technology, Experimental Classroom
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Technology and India’s Future
The nation has become a global leader in information technology and other high-tech fields such as
pharmaceuticals, telecommunications and telecom-based business services. These sectors have
contributed to the economy’s rapid growth since 2003, which has lifted many millions of people out
of poverty. Continued growth could alleviate suffering and expand opportunities for millions more.
One day, we may look back on India’s progress during this decade as one of the great humanitarian
achievements of our time. Equally exhilarating is how India’s rise may influence the global
community. The world will be a safer place if other nations can learn from the achievements of what
is not only the largest democracy, but also one of the most pluralistic cultures. The Ex-Prime
Minister, Dr Manmohan Singh, has said it well: “India’s success will renew humanity’s faith in
liberal democracy, in the rule of law, in free and open societies.” The entire world has a big stake in
India’s future. Besides being an important tool in education and a growth sector of the Indian
economy, information technology can aid social and economic development in many ways. Wide
deployment of computers, software and telecommunications helps boost productivity and reduce
transaction costs in many sectors, strengthening economic growth. Computers, mobile devices and
software can help expand the quality and availability of health care and other public services, as well
as education. A lack of access to technology, on the other hand, can hinder development. More than
30 years after the invention of one of the most versatile and empowering technologies of our time, the
personal computer is readily available to only 1 billion of the world's more than 6 billion people.
Microsoft's founding vision of “a computer on every desk and in every home” is a reality for the
roughly 1 billion people living near the top of the global economic pyramid. But the digital revolution
has yet to spread very far in many rural areas, impoverished communities and developing countries,
including India. Disparities in technology access are troubling, for as the global economy is
increasingly computerised and moves online, social and economic development becomes even more
difficult in the places and for the people left behind, on the less fortunate side of the digital divide.
This is a problem that Microsoft and others in the information technology industry have been
working to address.
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The Need for Technology-Rich Teacher Training
The high-level of attention has not solved the most vexing issues pertaining to educational
technology—preparing pre- and in-service teachers to utilize technology for the benefit of all
students. Teacher training programs in India are not adequately preparing teachers to use technology
in their jobs. Recent studies by the International Society for Technology in Education indicate that
this remains largely true. Today, only 20% of teachers feel that they are well prepared to integrate
technology into the classroom. Several factors bring greater urgency for national efforts to
strengthening teacher education. In addition to the increased demand for teachers, many in-service
teachers are simply not aware of the ways in which technology can be engaged to teach a variety of
concepts. Consequently, teachers with basic knowledge of the Internet and application programs do
not seek further training on their own.
In the words of Cheryl L. Lemke, vice president for education technology for the Milken Family
Foundation, “Teachers don’t know they don’t know.” Most teacher training programs today offer one
course in educational technology as a requirement of their education programs—not enough for new
teachers to gain a broad understanding of technology's possibilities in advancing educational quality.
Moreover, current teacher training programs place tremendous focus on the technology alone rather
than on the learning outcomes that it should foster. The fact that computer-based information
processing power is doubling approximately every two to three years complicates the issue further.
As a result, technology-focused training loses much impact as technology changes. Today’s teachers
are trapped in a cycle of under-preparedness to truly integrate technology into the classroom and
Indian schools continue to struggle to make the best use of technology in the classroom.
The primary goal of teacher preparation is two-fold: to prepare teachers for the classrooms they will
enter today, and to prepare our teachers for the classrooms they will help shape tomorrow. To offer
students an environment that reflects the realities of today’s classrooms, and the possibilities of
tomorrow, the College of Education, Lehigh has developed a dedicated, multiple-room suite named
the Classroom of the Future. The Classroom of the Future will enable pre-service teachers to
experience technology as a powerful teaching tool and to inspire the development of creative,
technology-rich curricula by concentrating on learning rather than technology. A technology-rich
teaching environment is more than a classroom filled with technological devices that reflects recent
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insights into the social nature of learning, and where teaching, learning, and technology are integrated
in meaningful ways.
One of the primary objectives of the Classroom is to make technology invisible, focusing on effective
transmission of knowledge, not on wires, software, and hardware—a laboratory for exploring the
potential of interactive, mobile, and multi-sensory tools capable of linking physical place through
distance learning, dramatically increasing accessibility via the Internet, and manipulating time
through modelling and streaming video technology. The Classroom will teach future teachers the
differential use of various technologies in order to identify the best technology for the learning
outcomes desired. We are striving to create a learning environment where innovative technologies are
accessible, convenient, familiar, and enable meaningful communication that is otherwise unavailable.
Finally, transparent technologies allow the focus to lie more on the content of the learning problem,
rather than overtly on the technology that enables the interaction.
The Classroom of the Future is a suite that begins with an experimental classroom and a seminar
room, wireless environments that will allow students to be highly mobile yet continuously connected
to the interactions and resources they need. Both the seminar room and the experimental classroom
will be connected to a group space outfitted with a plasma screen for pre-service teachers to view the
instructor's activities (either in the experimental classroom or the seminar room), work on group
activities, and share ideas. “Smart-boards” will be mounted on the walls of seminar room and the
experimental classroom, in which students can record what is written on the boards onto computer
files or print the information for use as handouts. Students and faculty will be able to share
information from one laptop to the instructor’s station, onto the Smart boards, and back to each
student’s screen seamlessly. Both rooms will have an instructor’s station—complete with control
system, a sound system, a computer, a VCR, and software for “beaming” and/or receiving data
between their computer and the students’. The suite also includes a Macintosh Lab, computer room,
office/lab assistant space and computer LAN closets. Since a major obstacle to technology integration
lies in education and awareness, graduate assistants will be on hand to assist projects and provide
technical support for activities in the suite. Ultimately, the Classroom will provide the necessary
environment for education faculty members to model the types of instructional activities that preservice teachers can incorporate in their future classrooms, and support creative approaches to
curriculum design to forge innovative lessons in new formats or for special types of learners.
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Classroom of the Future will serve as the support centre for the educational technology to be
developed by the teacher teams.

Undesirable Effect of Future Classroom on
•

Reading Habits- Teachers, as important agents to inculcate reading habits in future
generations, are of course expected to have reading habits. E. Oguz, Yıldız, A., and
Hayırsever, F. proved statistically that future classroom teachers do not have enough reading
habits, which is an issue to be focused on. Most of the future teachers hardly ever read or did
not read at all. They believe that modern education system does not inculcate reading habits
so there is a need to reform education system not teachers. Future Teachers should prefer to
read news paper, magazines & books not e-version of all. The fact that the mostly uttered
excuse by the future teachers for not reading books more is “lack of time” is thought
provoking. Hence, serious measures must be taken immediately.

•

Writing Skills- These are already on extinction and in the future generation, writing skills
will disappear completely. Only typing and touching skills will be used to write. Pen (The
weapon of writers) will be the laser pen which through a light on displayed content. Slowly-2,
the writing skills will become lifeless.

•

Thinking Ability- Information Technology is a curse for thinking ability because it provides
us an ocean of knowledge without any mental effort and at the same time foster copy-paste
habit in readers.

•

Expensive Education- The excessive use of Information Technology in Education made
education more expensive and took it away from the reach of talented villagers. The
technology rich schools have very high fee structure due to the maintenance cost of such
technologies.

Stumbling Blocks in Real (Rural) India
•

Lack of Finance- The Classroom of the Future coasted approximately $234,000 at Leigh
University, America. In Indian Rupee, it is a very-2 big amount. In reality, Future Classroom
is a dream for real India.
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Lack of Electricity- Nearly more than half of the India is suffering from low or no electricity.
Although posh colonies, metro cities, industrialists’ & ministers’ houses, and big industries
etc are not a part of this problem but 70-80% of population which lives in villages, is still
facing it.

•

Lack of Skilled & Dedicated Teachers, who may inspire, impress, make learning fun & over
all exemplify the quality and dedication that can make the remarkable difference to any
education system.

•

Excess of Corruption- It is rooted in all of the problems mentioned above. All the financial
help goes in the stomach of this devil. It is working as a termite in Indian Progress. As tree
can’t be grown in one day, corruption can’t be removed in one day. It is a long term process
and value based education as well as role models in the form of great teachers are essential
remedy to cure this epidemic.

Conclusion
Although there are many changes in the structure and content of courses, the key direction of
innovative programmes in recent years has been toward a stronger school base in initial training,
close working relations between teachers in schools and university academics. Changes do seem to be
needed, perhaps through wide consortium type collaboration among the existing, most innovative,
programmes in an effort to diffuse good practice, perhaps through wholly new programmes. Closer
working partnerships with schools and systems is widely seen as the way ahead, since forging these
will inevitably lead to a review of all the components of the teacher education programme and
responsibility for them. Teacher educators would welcome closer engagement with employers and
system authorities in developing strategies of continuing professional learning, building on initial
teacher education. For strengthening the quality of teacher’s work and as a way to reduce attrition,
consideration should be given to more systematically structured ways of supporting teachers in the
first year or so of teaching. There should be a continuum of learning and structured experience
bridging the training period and early professional life.
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fgUnh rFkk vaxzsth ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed
v/;;u
ftrsUnz flag xks;y

LkhfUk;j fjLkPkZ QSYkks] ¼f'k{kk foHkkx½ Yk[kUkÅ fo'ofo|ky;] Yk[kUkÅ]

fot; 'kadj 'kekZ

izoDrk]f'k{kd&f'k{kk foHkkx]Mh0oh0 dkyst] mjbZ

vkjrh x©re

vflLVsaV izksQslj]Ldwy vk¡Q ,tqds”ku]ckckLkkgsc Hkhejko vEcsMdj dsUnzh; fo'ofo|ky;] Yk[kUkÅ

“kks/k lkjka”k

f'k{kk thou vkSj dk;Z ds fy, f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa dks l{ke vkSj vkRefo'oklh cukrh gS vkSj mUgsa pqukSfr;ksa esa
Hkh vius fy, volj ryk'kus vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd u, volj iSnk djus esa Hkh leFkZ cukrh gSA vxj vkt
ge ;g dgsa fd gekjk thou HkkSfrdoknh ;k ;kaf=d gks x;k gS rks fu%lUnsg ;g Hkh gekjs thou ij foKku ds
izHkko dks gh ifjyf{kr djrk gSA vkt ftl ;qx esa ge jg jgs gSa og foKku dk ;qx gSA lekt esa xjhch]
vKkurk] chekjh] va/kfo”okl vkfn dks gVkus esa foKku dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA lkFk gh] foKku ds v/;;u ls
fo|kFkhZ esa “kuS% “kuS% egRoiw.kZ lkekftd vknrksa ,oa n`f’Vdks.k dk fodkl gksrk gS tks gekjh lH;rk ,oa laL—
fr ds fy;s vko”;d gSA foKku Nk= esa oSKkfud n`f’Vdks.k mRiUu djrk gSA
izLrkouk
vkt ekuoh; fodkl ds {ks= esa foKku us vk/kkjHkwr Hkwfedk vnk dh gSA orZeku ;qx dks ;fn ge
oSKkfud ;qx dgsa rks vfr”;ksfDr ugha gksxh D;ksafd vkt lalkj ds dksus&dksus esa foKku viuh igq¡p cuk pqdk
gSA vkt ge ft/kj Hkh utj mBkdj ns[krs gSa] ogk¡ gesa foKku ds dfj”es fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA foKku us vk/kqfud
txr esa ØkfUr iSnk dj nh gSA ifj.kkeLo:i ekuo lekt ds lkjs fØ;k dyk vkt foKku }kjk gh lapkfyr
gks jgs gSaA vkt thou ds gj {ks= esa foKku us viuh igq¡p cuk yh gSA pkgs og —f’k ds {ks= esa u;s&u;s ;a=ksa
,oa chtksa dk vkfo’dkj djds foKku us ØkfUr yk nh gS] ogha fpfdRlk ds {ks= esa u;h&u;h [kksatksa }kjk
vlk/; jksxksa dk bykt laHko gqvk gSA foKku ds cy ij i`Foh ds gh ugha oju~ varfj{k ds Hkh u;s&u;s jgL;
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gekjs lkeus mtkxj gq;s gSaA vkt foKku ds dkj.k gh euq’; izxfr ds iFk ij bruk vkxs c<+ ldk gSA
foKku ds dkj.k gh vlaHko ls vlaHko dk;Z laHko gks lds gSaA vkt ge vius pkjksa vksj foKku ds pdkpkSa/k
dj nsus okys peRdkjksa dks ns[kdj pfdr gks mBs gSaA foKku ds v/;;u ls euq’; lH; cu pqdk gSA T;ksa&T;ksa
lkekftd thou tfVy gksrk tk jgk gS] R;ksa&R;ksa foKku ds v/;;u dh vko”;drk c<+rh tk jgh gSA foKku
dk lkaL—frd egRo fnu&izfrfnu c<+rk tk jgk gSA ekuo ds vkSj vf/kd lqlH; rFkk le`) gksus dk ,d
ek= dkj.k foKku esa uohure [kkstksa dks gh ekuk tk ldrk gSA vkt ge vk/kqfud dgykus esa xoZ dk
vuqHko djrs gSa vkSj blh vk/kqfud lH;rk dh uhao ftu O;olk;ksa ij fVdh gS os gSa —f’k] vfHk;kaf=dh]
fpfdRlk] m|ksx&/kU/ks vkfn gSaA os lc foKku ij vk/kkfjr gSa vkSj gesa ;g ugha Hkwyuk pkfg;s fd ftu
O;olk;ksa dks ge vk/kqfud lH;rk dh jh<+ dh gM~Mh le>rs gSa muds fodkl esa foKku us gh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
vnk dh gSA
izksQslj ;ax us fy[kk gS& ^^vkt ds bl ykSg] ok’i vkSj fo|qr ds ;qx esa foKku dk loksZPp LFkku gSA
;fn bl LrEHk dks gVk fn;k tk;s rks gekjh ;g HkkSfrd lH;rk fu%lUnsg u’V gks tk;sxhA**
v/;;u ds mn~ns”;
izLrqr “kks/k dk;Z ds fuEu mn~ns”; gSa&
1- fgUnh ek/;e ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
2- vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
3- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
4- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
5- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA
v/;;u dh ifjdYiuk;sa
1- fgUnh ek/;e ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrk gSA
2- vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrk gSA
3- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrk gSA
4- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrk gSA
5- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrk gSA
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iz;qDr “kks/k fof/k
“kks/k fof/k dk fu”p; v/;;u dh iz—fr mn~ns”;ksa rFkk miyC/k lalk/kuksa ij fuHkZj djrk gSA bUgha
fcUnqvksa dks n`f’Vxr j[krs gq;s izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u gsrq losZ{k.k fof/k dk p;u fd;k x;k gSA izLrqr “kks/k
v/;;u ^^fgUnh rFkk vaxzsth ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u** mlh :i esa
fd;k x;k gSA tSlh ifjfLFkfr esa os orZeku Lo:i esa gSaA vr% “kks/k v/;;u gsrq losZ{k.k fof/k gh loksZRre
fl) gksrh gSA blds vkSfpR; dks Li’V djrs gq;s csLV us dgk gS losZ{k.k vuqla/kku orZeku fLFkfr dh O;k[;k
rFkk foospuk izLrqr djrk gSA bldk lEcU/k mu fLFkfr;ksa ls gS] ftldk vfLrRo orZeku esa gS] mu O;ogkjksa
ls gS tks izpfyr gSa o mu n`f’Vdks.kksa ls gS ftudk izpyu gS rFkk mu izHkkoksa ls gS ftUgsa vuqHko fd;k tk
jgk gS vFkok mu mUufr;ksa ls gS tks fodkl”khy gSaA
izLrqrqr “kks/k gsrq izfrn”kZ dk p;u
izLrqr “kks/k dk izfrn”kZ dk p;u fuEu izdkj fd;k x;k&
fo|ky;ksa dk p;u
izLrqr “kks/k esa “kks/kdrkZ us vius “kks/k ds mn~ns”;kuqlkj tuin tkykSu ds 5 ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa dk
p;u fd;k ftuesa fgUnh o vaxzsth ek/;e dh d{kk;sa lapkfyr FkhaA
tula[;k dk p;u
izLrqr v/;;u esa tula[;k ds vUrxZr p;fur ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa ls izR;sd ek/;e ds d{kk 9 esa
v/;;ujr 10 Nk= ,oa 10 Nk=kvksa dk ykVjh fof/k }kjk ;kn`fPNd p;fur fd;k x;k ftls fuEu rkfydk esa
iznf”kZr fd;k x;k gSA
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vaxzsth ek/;e

Nk=

Nk=k;sa

Nk=

Nk=k;sa

lujkbt ifCyd Ldwy

10

10

10

10

egf"kZ fo|k efUnj] mjbZ

10

10

10

10

fouk;d ,dsMeh] mjbZ

10

10

10

10

,fYMªp ifCyd Ldwy] mjbZ

10

10

10

10

dUgS;kyky “kdqUryk nsoh vxzoky eseksŒ

10

10

10

10

cky fo|ky;] tkykSu

iz;qDr midj.k
Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr ds ekiu gsrq “kks/kkFkhZ }kjk MkWŒ ,lŒlhŒ x[[kj vkSj MkWŒ veunhi dkSj
}kjk fufeZr ekudh—r midj.k dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gSA midj.k esa dqy 61 ,dka”k gS ftuesa dqN dFku
oSKkfud vfHko`fRr ds fo’k; ds izfr vuqdwy gSa rFkk dqN dFku izfrdwy gSaA izR;sd dFku fcUnq okys vuqfØ;k
Jsf.k;ksa ds gksrs gSaA os 5 fcUnq vuqfØ;k Jsf.k;k¡ gSa&
iw.kZr% lger

lger

vfuf”pr

vlger

iw.kZ vlger

iz;qDr lkaf[;dh; izfof/k;k¡
“kSf{kd vuqla/kku ds dk;Z esa lkaf[;dh dh ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gSA vuqla/kku esa ,d= fd;s x;s
la[;kRed rF;ksa dk fo”ys’k.k djus ds fy;s lkaf[;dh; fof/k;ksa dh vko”;drk gksrh gSA
lkaf[;dh fof/k;ksa ds vUrxZr “kks/kkFkhZ }kjk fuEufyf[kr fof/k;ksa dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gS&
1- e/;eku
2- ekud fopyu
3- Vh&VsLV
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iznRrksa dk lkfj.khdj.k
lkfj.kh&1lkfj.kh&1-1
fgUnh ek/;e esa v/;;ujr
v/;;ujr Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u
U;kn”kZ

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud

Vh&ijh{k.k

-01 ij lkFkZdrk
Lrj

Nk=k;sa ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

50

215-3

17-60
1-023

Nk= ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

50

219-9

250
215.3

vlkFkZd

24-76

Nk=k;sa ¼fgUnh ek/;e½
Nk= ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

219.9

200

150

100

50
17.6

24.76

0

e/;eku
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lkfj.kh&1lkfj.kh&1-2
vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u
U;kn”kZ

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud

Vh&ijh{k.k

-01 ij
lkFkZdrk Lrj

Nk=k;sa ¼vaxzsth

50

213-5

15-0

ek/;e½

1-548

Nk= ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½

50

208-5

250
213.5

vlkFkZd

17-3

Nk=k;sa ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½
Nk= ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½

208.5

200

150

100

50
15

17.3

0

e/;eku
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lkfj.kh&1lkfj.kh&1-3

fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u
U;kn”kZ

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud

Vh&ijh{k.k

-01 ij
lkFkZdrk Lrj

Nk=k;sa ¼vaxzsth

50

213-5

15-0

ek/;e½

0-55

Nk=k;sa ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

50

215-3

250
213.5

vlkFkZd

17-6

Nk=k;sa ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½
Nk=k;sa ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

215.3

200

150

100

50
15

17.6

0

e/;eku
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lkfj.kh&1lkfj.kh&1-4
vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ds Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u
U;kn”kZ

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud

Vh&ijh{k.k

-01 ij
lkFkZdrk Lrj

Nk= ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½

50

208-5

17-3
2-689

Nk= ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

50

219-9

250

lkFkZd

24-76

Nk= ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½
Nk= ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

219.9
208.5
200

150

100

50
17.3

24.76

0

e/;eku
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lkfj.kh&1lkfj.kh&1-5
vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk rqyukRed v/;;u
U;kn”kZ

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud

Vh&ijh{k.k

-01 ij
lkFkZdrk Lrj

Nk= ,oa Nk=k;sa

100

211-0

17-3

¼vaxzsth ek/;e½
2-13
Nk= ,oa Nk=k;sa

100

216-8

LkkFkZd

17-3

¼fgUnh ek/;e½

250
211

Nk= ,oa Nk=k;sa ¼vaxzsth ek/;e½
Nk= ,oa Nk=k;sa ¼fgUnh ek/;e½

216.8

200

150

100

50
16.93

21.35

0
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“kks/k ifj.kke
1- fgUnh ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 215-3 rFkk Nk=ksa dk e/;eku 219-9
ls de gSA
2- vaxzsth ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 213-5 rFkk Nk=ksa dk e/;eku 208-5
ls vf/kd gSA
3- fgUnh ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 215-3 rFkk vaxzsth ek/;e dh Nk=kvksa
dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 213-5 ls vf/kd gSA
4- fgUnh ek/;e ds Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 219-9 rFkk vaxzsth ek/;e ds Nk=ksa dh
oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 208-5 ls vf/kd gSA
5- fgUnh ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 216-8 rFkk vaxzsth ek/;e ds
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk e/;eku 211-0 ls vf/kd gSA

ifj.kkeksa dh O;k[;k%
v/;;u ls fuEukafdr fu’d’kZ izkIr gq;s&
1- “kks/k leL;k dh izFke ifjdYiuk gS ^^fgUnh ek/;e ls v/;;ujr Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud
vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrkA** x.kuk }kjk izkIr iznRrksa dk fo”ys’k.k djus ij Nk= ,oa
Nk=kvksa dk Vh&ijh{k.k dk eku ¼1-023½ izkIr gqvk tks fd lkfj.kh eku ¼1-96½ ls de gSA vr%
“kwU; ifjdYiuk Lohdkj dh tkrh gSA
2- “kks/k leL;k dh f}rh; ifjdYiuk gS ^^vaxzsth ek/;e ls v/;;ujr Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh oSKkfud
vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrkA** x.kuk }kjk izkIr iznRrksa dk fo”ys’k.k djus ij Nk= ,oa
Nk=kvksa dk Vh&ijh{k.k dk eku ¼1-548½ izkIr gqvk tks fd lkfj.kh eku ¼1-96½ ls de gSA vr%
“kwU; ifjdYiuk Lohdkj dh tkrh gSA
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3- “kks/k leL;k dh r`rh; ifjdYiuk gS ^^fgUnh ek/;e vkSj vaxzsth ek/;e ls v/;;ujr Nk=kvksa dh
oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrkA** x.kuk }kjk izkIr iznRrksa dk fo”ys’k.k djus ij
Nk=kvksa dk Vh&ijh{k.k dk eku ¼0-55½ izkIr gqvk tks fd lkfj.kh eku ¼1-96½ ls de gSA vr% “kwU;
ifjdYiuk Lohdkj dh tkrh gSA
4- “kks/k leL;k dh prqFkZ ifjdYiuk gS ^^vaxzsth ek/;e ls v/;;ujr Nk=ksa vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ls
v/;;ujr Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrkA** x.kuk }kjk izkIr iznRrksa dk
fo”ys’k.k djus ij Vh&ijh{k.k dk eku ¼2-689½ izkIr gqvk tks fd lkfj.kh eku ¼1-96½ ls vf/kd
gSA vr% “kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohdkj dh tkrh gSA vr% fu’d’kZ Lo:i dgk tk ldrk gS] fgUnh ek/;e
ds Nk=ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr vf/kd gSA
5- “kks/k leL;k dh iape ifjdYiuk gS ^^vaxzsth ek/;e ls v/;;ujr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr
vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ls v/;;ujr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gksrkA**
x.kuk }kjk izkIr iznRrksa dk fo”ys’k.k djus ij vaxzsth ek/;e vkSj fgUnh ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk
Vh&ijh{k.k dk eku ¼2-13½ izkIr gqvk tks fd lkfj.kh eku ¼1-96½ ls vf/kd gSA vr% “kwU;
ifjdYiuk vLohdkj dh tkrh gSA vr% fu’d’kZ Lo:i dgk tk ldrk gS] fgUnh ek/;e ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dh oSKkfud vfHko`fRr vf/kd gSA

“kSf{kd
f{kd fufgrkFkZ
dksbZ Hkh vuqla/kku “kSf{kd fufgrkFkZ ds vHkko esa vuqi;ksxh gksrk gSA vuqla/kku dk egRo bldh “kSf{kd
mi;ksfxrk esa fufgr gksrk gSA izLrqr v/;;u esa >k¡lh “kgj ds ek/;fed Lrj ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh
oSKkfud vfHko`fRr dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa ek/;fed Lrj ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa ls dqN
Nk= ,oa Nk=k;sa fgUnh ek/;e esa v/;;ujr gSa vkSj dqN vaxzsth ek/;e esa v/;;ujr gSaA ckyd vius
vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij uohu Kku dk l`tu djrk gS] bldk fufgrkFkZ gS fd ikB~;p;kZ] ikB~;Øe ,oa
ikB~;iqLrdsa f'k{kd dks bl ckr ds fy, l{ke cuk;s fd os cPpksa dh izd`fr vkSj okrkoj.k ds vuq:i
fo|ky; esa xfrfof/k ,oa vuqHko vk/kkfjr dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djs rkfd lHkh cPpksa dks fodkl ds
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volj fey ldsA lfØ; xfrfof/k ds tfj;s gh cPps vius vkl&ikl dh nqfu;k dks le>us dh
dksf'k'k djrs gSa] blfy, izR;sd lk/ku dk mi;ksx bl rjg fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd cPps dks] Lo;a dks
vfHkO;Dr djus esa] oLrqvksa dk iz;ksx djus esa] vius izkd`frd vkSj lkekftd ifjos'k esa] [kkstchu
djus esa vkSj LoLFk :i ls fodflr gksus esa enn feysaA blds fy, Ldwy ds fo"k;ksa vkSj ikB~;p;kZ ds
{ks=ksa esa uokpkjh f'k{k.k i)fr;ksa dks fodflr fd;s tkus dh vko';drk gSA bu uokpkjh f'k{k.k
i)fr;ksa ds iz;ksx ls cPpksa dks pgqaWeq[kh fodkl ds volj izkIr gksus ds lkFk&lkFk vius Kku dks
ckgjh thou ls Hkh tksM+us ds volj izkIr gks ldsaxsA
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xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk lekykspukRed
v/;;uu
v/;;uu
¼cqUnsy[k.M {ks= ds fo”ks’k lanHkZ esa½
mikluk iqjksfgr
'kks/kkfFkZuh] ,e0,M0]oa”kh/kj egkfo|ky; mjbZ] tkykSu
lq”khy dqekj
izoDrk] f”k{kd f”k{kk foHkkx] oa”kh/kj egkfo|ky; mjbZ] tkykSu
Email- sushilkumarmpi@gmail.com

lkjka”k

Lora=rk izkfIr ds i'pkr gekjh ljdkj us ckyd&ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ij leku :i ls /;ku
fn;kA 6&14 o"kZ rd ds ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh fu%”kqYd o vfuok;Z f”k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh x;hA fo”ks"k :i ls
ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds fodkl ds fy, vusdksa ;kstuk,sa pyk;h x;h ijUrq Lora=rk ds 50 o"kksZ ds ckn Hkh
ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk dk izfr”kr ckydksa ds leku ugha gks ik;k] fo”ks"kdj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esaA Hkkjr ,d d`f"k
iz/kku ns”k gSA tgka fd vf/kdka”k tula[;k xk¡oksa esa fuokl djrh gSA ;gkaW f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dk izfr”kr “kgjh
vfHkHkkodksa dh vis{kk de gSA vr% os f”k{kk ds egRo dks ugha le>rs gS blfy, os vius cPpksa dks f”k{kk
xzg.k djus ds fy, ugha Hkstrs gSA fo”ks"kdj mudh ekufldrk yM+fd;ksa dks f”kf{kr djus ds i{k esa ugha gksrh
gSA bUgha rF;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, “kks/kkfFkZuh us bl “kks/k leL;k ij “kks/k dk;Z djus dh vko”;drk
eglwl dh gSA ftldk ewy mn~ns”; xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u ¼fofHkUu lanHkZ esa½ djuk Fkk ftlds fy, “kks/kkfFkZuh us >k¡lh ftys ds
ikap Cykdksa ds ,d&,d xkWo ls 10 f”kf{kr ,oa 10 vf”kf{kr xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa ¼dqy 100½ dks U;kn”kZ ds
:i esa fy;k gS rFkk Lo fufeZr vuqlwph& fo|kFkhZ dh f”k{kk ds izfr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr vuqlwph dk
iz;ksx djrs gq, vkadM+ksa dk fo”ys’k.k ifjdYiukvksa dk ijh{k.k djus ds i”pkr fu’d’kZ izkIr gqvk fd xzkeh.k
{ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj gS
tcfd xzkeh.k {ks= esas ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd
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vUrj ugha gS rFkk ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa Hkh lkFkZd
vUrj ugha gSA ogha ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa
lkFkZd vUrj gS tcfd ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr o vf”kf{kr xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd
vUrj ugha gSA

izLrkouk
f”k{kk dks ekuo thou dk vk/kkj LrEHk ekuk tkrk gS ftlds }kjk og vius thou ewY;ksa ds vkn”kksZ
uSfrdrkvksa dks izkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk viuh ftKklk dks Hkh “kkUr djrk gSA f”k{kk dk rkRi;Z izdk”k dk
lzksr vUrn`Zf"V Kkup{kq ds vykok euq"; dk r`rh; us= ¼Kku euq"; r`rh; us=e~½ ekuk x;k gSA f”k{kk tUe ls
ysdj e`R;q i;ZUr pyus okyh lksn~ns”; lkekftd izfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk O;fDr dh leLr tUetkr “kfDr;ksa dk
loksZRre fodkl djds mlds O;ogkj dk vf/kdre ifjektZu fd;k tkrk gS ftlls O;fDr viuk lq[kiwoZd
thou th ldus esa leFkZ gks lds vkSj lekt ds fy, mi;ksxh ukxfjd cu ldsA
f”k{kk foghu lekt ds }kjk fodflr jk"Vª dh dYiuk fdlh Hkh ns”k ds fy, lEHko ugha gSA ;g f”k{kk
dk gh ifj.kke gS tks ,d vke O;fDr dks lekt eas vyx ,d fof”k"V LFkku fnyokus dh lkeF;Z j[krh gSA
fo}kuksa us dgk gS fd Kku dh rqyuk lw;Z ls dh x;h gS ftl izdkj lw;Z ds izdk”k ds fcuk lEiw.kZ lalkj
va/kdkj e; gS Bhd mlh izdkj Kku dh T;ksfr ds fcuk euq"; dk thou va/kdkj e; gSA ;g foMEcuk gh
dgh tk;sxh fd ekuo ds fy, f”k{kk gh cqfu;knh rkSj ij vko”;d gksus ij Hkh nqfu;k Hkj ds vk/ks ls vf/kd
yksx blls oafpr gSA blesa ukjh f”k{kk dk izfr”kr cgqr de gSA ukjh f”k{kk dk O;fDr lekt vkSj jkT; dh
f”k{kk esa fdruk vf/kd egRo gSA bldk vuqeku bl rF; ls Hkh yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd ftl lekt esa ukjh
f”k{kk vFkok lk{kjrk dh nj ftruh de gS ogka dk lkekftd vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLd`frd fodkl Hkh mruk gh de
gSA blds foijhr ftl lekt ;k jk"Vª esa ukjh f”k{kk dh nj ftruh vf/kd gSA ml lekt dk jk"Vª esa
lkekftd] vkfFkZd] lkaLd`frd fodkl mruk gh vf/kd Å¡pk gSA
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Hkkjr tSls fodkl”khy ns”k esa f”k{kk dk izfr”kr de gS tgk¡ ukjh f”k{kk dh ckr gS og vkSj Hkh fuEu
gSA izkphu dky esa Hkkjr esa fL=;k¡] iq:"kksa ds leku f”kf{kr FkhA os Hkh iq:"kksa ds leku gh xq:dqyksa esa tkdj
f”k{kk izkIr djrh FkhA fonsf”k;ksa ds vkØe.k ds i'pkr fL=;ksa dh lqj{kk dks /;ku esa j[kdj mUgsa ?kj ls ckgj
ugha fudyus fn;k tkus yxkA /khjs&/khjs fL=;ksa dk nk;jk ?kj dh pgkj nhokjh esa fleVdj jg x;kA lekt esa
inkZ izFkk] cky&fookg] lrh izFkk vkfn dqjhfr;ksa dk tUe gqvk bu izFkkvksa ds dkj.k gh lekt esa iq:"kksa dh
vis{kk fL=;ksa dh f”k{kk dk fujUrj gzkl gksrk x;kA vaxzsth “kkludky esa Hkh fL=;ksa dh f”k{kk dh rjQ fo”ks"k
/;ku ugha fn;k x;kA D;ksafd vaxsztksa dks viuk iz”kklu pykus ds fy;s f”kf{kr fL=;ksa dh vko”;drk ugha FkhA
iq:"kksa dh f”k{kk ij blfy;s vf/kd /;ku fn;k x;kA D;ksafd mUgsa ml oxZ dh vko”;drk Fkh tks fd muds o
Hkkjrh;ksa ds e/; dM+h dk dk;Z dj ldsA
Lora=rk izkfIr ds i'pkr gekjh ljdkj us ckyd&ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ij leku :i ls /;ku
fn;kA 6&14 o"kZ rd ds ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh fu%”kqYd o vfuok;Z f”k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh x;hA fo”ks"k :i ls
ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds fodkl ds fy, vusdksa ;kstuk,sa pyk;h x;h ijUrq Lora=rk ds 50 o"kksZ ds ckn Hkh
ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk dk izfr”kr vuqdwy ugha gks ik;k] fo”ks"kdj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esaA Hkkjr ,d d`f"k iz/kku ns”k gS
tgka fd vf/kdk”k tula[;k xk¡oksa esa fuokl djrh gSA ;gka f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dk izfr”kr cgqr de gSA vr%
os f”k{kk ds egRo dks ugha le>rs gS blfy, os vius cPpksa dks f”k{kk xzg.k ds fy, ugha Hkstrs gSA fo”ks"kdj
mudh ekufldrk yM+fd;ksa dks f”kf{kr djus ds i{k esa ugha gksrh vkt Hkh xkaoksa esa /kkfeZd o lkekftd
dqjhfr;ksa dh f”k{kk ij /ku [kpZ djus dh vis{kk yM+dksa dh f”k{kk ij /ku [kpZ djuk csgrj le>rs gSA
ifjokj esa vf/kd cPpsa gksus ds dkj.k ckfydk;sa NksVs cPpksa dh ns[kHkky djrh gS vkSj ek¡ [ksrksa esa dke djrh
gSA bl izdkj og ek¡ ds dke esa gkFk cVkrh gSA ek¡&cki Hkh le>rs gS fd tks /ku os yM+fd;ksa dh f”k{kk esa
[kpZ djsaxs mlh /ku dh os yM+dh dh “kknh esa ngst ds :i esa ns nsaxsA
“kks
“kks/k v/;;u dh vko”;drk ,oa egRo
izLrqr fo"k; f”k{kk ds {ks= esa viuk ,d fo”ks"k egRo j[krk gSA D;ksafd bl fo"k; esa xzkeh.k
ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk esa vlekurk dh vfHko`fRr dk lekykspukRed v/;;u fd;k x;k gS ftlesa xzkeh.k
vfHkHkkod dk ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr eukso`fRr dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gS fd os ckyd vkSj
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ckfydk dh f”k{kk dks fdruk loZJs"B ekurs gSA D;ksafd ckyd&ckfydk ,d gh ifjokj ds gksus ds ckotwn Hkh
mudh f”k{kk esa fdruk vUrj gSA vkf[kj ;g vUrj D;k gSA bl izdkj ds v/;;u ls “kSf{kd txr esa
ifjorZu yk;k tk ldrk gSA tc rd vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u ugha fd;k tk;sxk rc rd
ifjorZu ykuk vlEHko gSA vr% bl v/;;u dk ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr
ifjorZu ykus dk iz;kl gS ftldk viuk ,d fo”ks"k egRo gSA Lora=rk izkfIr ds i'pkr gekjh ljdkj us
ckyd&ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ij leku :i ls /;ku fn;kA 6&14 o"kZ rd ds ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh fu%”kqYd
o vfuok;Z f”k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh x;hA fo”ks"k :i ls ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds fodkl ds fy, vusdksa ;kstuk,sa
pyk;h x;h ijUrq Lora=rk ds 50 o"kksZ ds ckn Hkh ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk dk izfr”kr vuqdwy ugha gks ik;k]
fo”ks"kdj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esaA Hkkjr ,d d`f"k iz/kku ns”k gS tgka fd vf/kdk”k tula[;k xk¡oksa esa fuokl djrh gSA
;gka f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dk izfr”kr “kgjh vfHkHkkodksa dh vis{kk de gSA vr% os f”k{kk ds egRo dks ugha
le>rs gS blfy, os vius cPpksa dks f”k{kk xzg.k ds fy, ugha Hkstrs gSA fo”ks"kdj mudh ekufldrk yM+fd;ksa
dks f”kf{kr djus ds i{k esa ugha gksrh gS bUgha rF;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, “kks/kkfFkZuh us bl “kks/k leL;k ij
“kks/k dk;Z djus dh vko”;drk eglwl dh gSA
“kks/k v/;;u ds mn~ns”;
izLrqr “kks/kdk;Z esa fuEu mn~ns”;ksa dks pquk x;k gSA
• xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk
v/;;u djukA
• xzkeh.k {ks= esas ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u
djukA
• xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u
djukA
• xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u
djukA
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• xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u
djukA
“kks/k v/;;u dh ifjdYiuk;sa
izLrqr v/;;u esa fuEufyf[kr ifjdYiukvksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS&
1- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa
dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
2- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd
vUrj ugha gSA
3- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ
lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
4- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ
lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
5- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZ
vUrj ugha gSA
lEcfU/kr lkfgR;
lkfgR; dk losZ{k.k
jk; ¼2008½ ^^izkCyEl vkWQ xYlZ LVfMax bu dks&,twds”kuy bULVhV~;w”ku vkWQ okjk.klh jhtu**
ij ,u0lh0bZ0vkj0Vh0 dh enn ls ch0,p0;w0 ds fy, v/;;u fd;kA v/;;u ls ;g fu"d"kZ izkIr gqvk
gS fd fd”kksjh ckfydkvksa ds lkeus lcls cM+h leL;k f”k{k.k fo|ky; esa lkekftd ekU;rkvksa] :f<+;ksa o
ijEijkvksa dh FkhA ;g ik;k x;k fd lg&f”k{k.k dh ckfydk,¡ i`Fkd ckfydk fo|ky; esa i<+us okyh ckfydkvksa
dh rqyuk esa ifjokj] ?kj] LokLF;] fo|ky;] ukSdjh] oSokfgd thou vkfn izR;sd txg vPNk lkeatL; LFkkfir
dj ysrh gSA
izKk ¼2010½ us bykgkckn ftys esa efgyk lk{kjrk dh fLFkfr ds v/;;u dk eq[; mn~ns”;
Fkk&^^efgyk
&^^efgyk lk{kjrk dh fLFkfr dk v/;;u djukA** efgyk lk{kjrk ds fy, pyk;h tk jgh ;kstukvksa dk
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v/;;u rFkk ;kstukvksa dh izHkko”khyrk ds v/;;u ls ;g fu"d"kZ izkIr gqvk fd v/;;u ds fy, p;fur
efgykvksa esa ls 80 izfr”kr efgyk,sa fookfgr jgh rFkk ikfjokfjd fLFkfr vkfFkZd :i esa larks"ktud jgsaA
vukSipkfjd f”k{kk ls tqM+h efgykvksa ds ckjs esa v/;;u ls irk pyrk gS fd 32 izfr”kr efgykvksa us dsoy
uke fy[kuk gh lh[kk rFkk 12 izfr”kr us i<+uk vkSj fy[kuk nksuksa dks lh[kk rFkk lkFk gh v/;;u ls ;g
ckr Hkh irk pyh fd reke iz;Ruksa ds ckotwn 56 izfr”kr efgyk,sa vukSipkfjd f”k{kk ls tqM+h ugha gSA efgyk
f”k{kk dh bl fLFkfr ds dbZ dkj.k lkeus vk;s] ftuesa vkfFkZd] lkekftd vkSj HkkSfrd dkj.k lfEefyr FksA
izlkn f”ko ¼2012½ us vo/k fo”ofo|ky; QStkckn ds vius y|q “kks/k izcU/k esa xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa
efgyk lk{kjrk dh fLFkfr ds v/;;u esa fuEu fu"d"kZ fn;sA
1- efgyk lk{kjrk iq:"k lk{kjrk ls dkQh de gSA
2- lekt ds fuEu Lrj dh yM+fd;k¡ fo|ky; esa ukekadu ls oafpr gS ftldk dkj.k vfHkHkkodksa esa

“kSf{kd Lrj gSA
3- f”k{kk ls oafpr gksus okyh efgykvksa ds lkeus ?kjsyw ijs”kkfu;k¡ nwj djus dh leL;k] NksVh mez esa

fookg] muds vfHkHkkodksa dk f”k{kk ds izfr udkjkRed n`f"Vdksa.k vkfn leL;k;sa ik;h x;hA
f”kf{kr efgykvksa esa LokLF; rFkk lQkbZ esa izxfr gqbZ gSA

U;kn”kZ ,oa U;kn”kZu fof/k
izLrqr “kks/k esa “kks/kdrhZ us >k¡lh ftys ds xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dks U;kn”kZ ds :i esa fy;k gS ftlds
varxZr fuEu vk; oxZ ds yksxksa dks gh pquk x;k gS blesa efgyk ,oa iq:"kksa nksuksa dh vk;q 35&50 o"kZ ds 50
f”kf{kr ,oa 50 vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dks U;kn”kZ ds :i esa pquk gSA f”k{kk dh mPpre lhek d{kk ik¡p ikl yh
x;h gSA“kks/kdrkZ us >k¡lh tuin ds xk¡oksa dk p;u ek= la;ksx ds vk/kkj ij ykWVjh fof/k ls fd;k gSA
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bl izdkj “kks/kdrkZ us ykWVjh fof/k ls ik¡p xk¡o dk pquko fd;k tks fd fuEufyf[kr gS&
1&

vejk

¼Cykd eksaB½

2&

dVsjk

¼Cykd caxjk½

3&

fVdjh

¼Cykd caxjk½

4&

c?kSjk

¼Cykd xqjljka;½

5&

jktx<+ ¼Cykd cchuk½

v/;;u ds midj.k
izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u esa ,d LofufeZr vfHkHkkodksa dk fo|kFkhZ dh f”k{kk ds izfr eukso`fRr vuqlwph dk
iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA bl vfHko`fRr ekiuh esa dqy 100 iz”uksa dks j[kk x;k ftuesa ls 50 iz”u yM+dksa o 50
iz”u yM+fd;ksa ls lEcfU/kr gS midj.k dh fo”oluh;rk v)Z foPNsnu fof/k }kjk 0-69 Kkr dh x;hA iz;qDr
lkaf[;dh; fof/k;k¡ %&
izLrqr v/;;u esa 'kks/kdrkZ }kjk viuh ifjdYiukvksa dh tk¡p ds fy;s fofHkUu lkaf[;dh; fof/k;ksa dk
iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA
1- e/;eku

Samwaad

2- izekf.kd fopyu

3- ØkfUrd vuqikr ¼Vh& ijh{k.k½
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ifjdYiukvksa dk ijh{k.k
ijh{k.k
izLrqr “kks/k v/;;u iznRrksa dk fo”ys”k.k o foospu izR;sd ifjdYiuk ij fuEu izdkj fd;k x;k gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds
e/;eku ,oa ekud fopyu
80
70
60
50

Mean 1

40

Mean 2

30

S.D. 1

20

S.D.2

10
0
Lite./ Illite. Gaurdians Attitute
toStudents
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izFke ifjdYiuk ijh{k.k &
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ

H01

lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkd ijh{k.k dk lkjka”k &
lkj.kh &1
Ø0
1-

vfHkHkkod
izd`fr
f'kf{kr

Nk= fyax
ckyd&ckfydk

la[;k e/;eku
50

73-09

ekud
fopyu

eqDrka”k

vf'kf{kr

Ckkyd&ckfydk

50

71-62

ØkfUrd

=qfV

vuqikr

lkFkZdrk
Lrj

0-58

2-53

vLohd`r

3-53
98

2-

ekud

4-65

lkFkZdrk Lrj -05
O;k[;k & mijksDr rkfydk la[;k 1 ds fo”ys’k.k ls Li’V gksrk gaS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh
f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds e/;eku Øe”k% 73-09 ,oa

71-62

gaSA tcfd ekud fopyu Øe”k% 3-53 ,oa 4-65 izkIr gq, gSaA vr% f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh
eukso`fRr dh ekud =qfV 0-58 rFkk ijh{k.k eku 2-53 izkIr gqvk tks Vh&ijh{k.k lkj.kh eku eqDrka”k 98 ds
lkFkZdrk Lrj -05 ds eku 1-98 ls vf/kd gSA vr% gekjh izFke “kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohd`r dh tkrh gS vkSj
“kks/k ifjdYiuk Lohd`r gksrh gSA
vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj gSA
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f}rh; ifjdYiuk ijh{k.k &
H02

xzkeh.k {ks= ds ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd

vUrj ugha gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= ds ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkd ijh{k.k dk
lkjka”k
lkj.kh &2
Ø0
1-

vfHkHkkod
izd`fr
f'kf{kr

Nk= fyax

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

ckyd

50

72-94

3-67

eqDrka”k

98
2-

f'kf{kr

ckfydk

50

73-24

ekud
=qfV

ØkfUrd
vuqikr

lkFkZdrk
Lrj

0-70

0-43

Lohd`r

3-38

 lkFkZdrk Lrj -05
O;k[;k & mijksDr rkfydk la[;k 2 ds fo”ys’k.k ls Li’V gksrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh
f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds e/;eku Øe”k% 72-94 ,oa 73-24 gaSA tcfd
ekud fopyu Øe”k% 3-67 ,oa 3-38 izkIr gq, gSaA vr% ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dh ekud =qfV 0-70 rFkk ijh{k.k eku 0-43 izkIr gqvk gaS tks Vh&ijh{k.k lkj.kh
eku eqDrka”k 98 ds lkFkZdrk Lrj -05 ds eku 1-98 ls de gSA vr% gekjh izFke “kwU; ifjdYiuk Lohd`r
dh tkrh gS vkSj “kks/k ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gksrh gSA
vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= ds ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa
dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
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r`rh; ifjdYiuk ijh{k.k &
H03

xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd

vUrj ugha gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkd ijh{k.k dk
lkjka”k lkj.kh &3
vfHkHkkod
Ø0
izd`fr
1-

vf'kf{kr

Nk= fyax la[;k
ckyd

50

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

71-74

4-84

eqDrka”k

98
2-

vf'kf{kr

Ckfydk

50

71-50

ekud
=qfV

ØkfUrd
vuqikr

lkFkZdrk Lrj

0-93

0-26

Lohd`r

4-46

 lkFkZdrk Lrj -05
O;k[;k& mijksDr rkfydk la[;k 3 ds fo”ys’k.k ls Li’V gksrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa
ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds e/;eku Øe”k% 71-74 ,oa 71-50
gaSA tcfd ekud fopyu Øe”k% 4-84 ,oa 4-46 izkIr gq, gSaA vr% ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr
vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dh ekud =qfV 0-93 rFkk ijh{k.k eku 0-26 izkIr gqvk tks Vh&ijh{k.k
lkj.kh eku eqDrka”k 98 ds lkFkZdrk Lrj -05 ds eku 1-98 ls de gSA vr% gekjh izFke “kwU; ifjdYiuk
Lohd`r dh tkrh gSSa vkSj “kks/k ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gksrh gSA
vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
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prqFkZ ifjdYiuk ijh{k.k &
H04

xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd

vUrj ugha gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ijh{k.k dk
lkjka”k lkj.kh &4
Ø0
1-

vfHkHkkod
izd`fr
f'kf{kr

Nk= fyax la[;k e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

ckfydk;sa

3-38

50

73-24

eqDrka”k

98
2-

vf'kf{kr

ckfydk;sa

50

71-50

ekud
=qfV

ØkfUrd
vuqikr

lkFkZdrk
Lrj

0-79

2-20

vLohd`r

4-46

 lkFkZdrk Lrj -05
O;k[;k & mijksDr rkfydk la[;k 4 ds fo”ys’k.k ls Li’V gksrk gaS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh
f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds e/;eku Øe”k% 73-24 ,oa

71-50

gaSA tcfd ekud fopyu Øe”k% 3-38 ,oa 4-46 izkIr gq, gSaA vr% ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa
vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dh ekud =qfV 0-79 rFkk ijh{k.k eku 2-20 izkIr gqvk tks Vh&ijh{k.k
lkj.kh eku eqDrka”k 98 ds lkFkZdrk Lrj -05 ds eku 1-98 ls vf/kd gSA vr% gekjh izFke “kwU; ifjdYiuk
vLohd`r dh tkrh gS vkSj “kks/k ifjdYiuk Lohd`r gksrh gSA
vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj gSA
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iape ifjdYiuk ijh{k.k &
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa dksbZ lkFkZd

H05

vUrj ugha gSA
xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ijh{k.k dk
lkjka”k
lkj.kh &5
Ø0

vfHkHkkod
izd`fr

Nk= fyax

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

1-

f'kf{kr

ckyd

50

72-94

3-67

eqDrka”k ekud =qfV

98
2-

vf'kf{kr

ckyd

50

71-74

0-86

ØkfUrd
vuqikr

lkFkZdrk
Lrj

1-39

Lohd`r

4-84

 lkFkZdrk Lrj -05
O;k[;k & mijksDr rkfydk la[;k 5 ds fo”ys’k.k ls Li’V gksrk gaS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk
ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr izkIrkad ds e/;eku Øe”k% 72-94 ,oa 71-74 gaSA
tcfd ekud fopyu Øe”k% 3-67 ,oa 4-84 izkIr gq, gSaA vr% ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa
vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dh ekud =qfV 0-86 rFkk ijh{k.k eku 1-39 izkIr gqvk gaS ]tks Vh&ijh{k.k
lkj.kh eku eqDrka”k 98 ds lkFkZdrk Lrj -05 ds eku 1-98 ls de gSA vr% gekjh izFke “kwU; ifjdYiuk
Lohd`r dh tkrh gS vkSj “kks/k ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gksrh gSA
vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr o vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh
eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA
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“kks/k v/;;u ds fu’d’kZZ%&
vkadM+ksa dk fo”ys"k.k ,oa ifjdYiukvksa ds ijh{k.k djus ds i'pkr fuEufyf[kr fu"d"kZ izkIr gq,
1- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f'kf{kr ,oa vf'kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd

vUrj gSA
2- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj ugha

gSA
3- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj

ugha gSA
4- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr ,oa vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd

vUrj gSA
5- xzkeh.k {ks= esa ckydksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr f”kf{kr o vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr esa lkFkZd vUrj

ugha gSA
“kks/k v/;;u ds ifj.kke%&
“kks/k v/;;u ds fuEufyf[kr ifj.kke izkIr gq,A
1- xzkeh.k {ks= ds f”kf{kr rFkk vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkod nksuksa ckyd dh f”k{kk ds izfr leku eukso`fRr j[krs
gSA
2- xzkeh.k {ks= ds f”kf{kr o vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkod nksuksa gh dh ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr eukso`fRr leku
ugha gSA vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkod ckfydkvksa dks ckydksa dh vis{kk f”k{kk nsus ds i{k esa ugha gSA
3- v/;;u ls irk pyrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= ds f”kf{kr vfHkHkkod ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr
eukso`fRr esa dksbZ vUrj ugha gSA os ckyd o ckfydk nksuksa dks leku :i ls f”k{kk nsus ds i{k esa gSA
4- xzkeh.k vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkod ckyd o ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr leku eukso`fRr j[krs gSA
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5- ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr dk v/;;u djus ij ik;k x;k
fd xzkeh.k f”kf{kr vfHkHkkod ckyd ,oa ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ij vf/kd fo”okl djrs gSA tcfd
xzkeh.k vf”kf{kr vfHkHkkod ckyd ,oa ckfydk dh f”k{kk ij de fo”okl j[krs gSA
“kks
“kks/k ds “kSf{kd fufgrkFkZ%&
izLrqr “kks/kdrkZ ds v/;;u ds ifj.kke ls ;g izrhr gksrk gS fd f”kf{kr xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dh
vfHko`fRr ckyd ,oa ckfydk nksuksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr vf/kd ldkjkRed gSA tcfd vf”kf{kr xzkeh.k
vfHkHkkodksa dh ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dh f”k{kk ds izfr eukso`fRr ldkjkRed ugha gS fo”ks"kdj ckfydkvksa ds
izfrA vfHkHkkodksa dks pkfg, fd os viuk n`f"Vdksa.k ckfydkvksa esa izfr cnys] yM+fd;ksa dks Hkh yM+dksa dh
rjg ls gh Lora=rk ds fy, lafo/kku esa cuk;s x;s fu;eksa dk dM+kbZ ls ikyu djsa ftlls mudks f”k{kk iznku
djus dk mfpr volj iznku gks ldsA lkFk gh xzkeh.k lekt ds cqf)thoh oxZ dks xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dks
tkx:d cukus dk iz;kl djuk pkfg,A mudks f”k{kk dh egRrk le>uh pkfg,A yM+fd;ksa dh f”k{kk ij cy
nsuk pkfg,A ljdkj }kjk pyk;h tkus okyh izkS<+ f”k{kk vukSipkfjd f”k{kk dks lQy cukus esa iw.kZ lg;ksx
djuk pkfg,A rkfd vfHkHkkod f”k{kk izkIr dj vius fopkjksa esa ifjorZu yk lds vkSj Hkkoh ,oa jk"Vª dh
mUufr esa lg;ksx ns ldsA vr% xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dks crkus dh vko”;drk gS fd os ckyd ds leku gh
ckfydk dh f”k{kk dks egRo iznku djsa D;ksafd fdlh fo}ku us dgk gS fd &^^,d ckyd ds f”kf{kr gksus ls
dsoy ,d O;fDr gh f”kf{kr gksrk gS tcfd ,d ckfydk dks f”k{kk nsus ls iwjk ifjokj f”kf{kr gks tkrk gSA^^
vr% vfHkHkkodksa dks ckfydkvksa ds izfr /kkj.kk cnyuh pkfg, rHkh gekjs lekt ,oa jk"Vª dk fodkl gksxk
D;ksafd L=h o iq:"k :ih xkM+h dks pykus ds fy, nksuksa dks leku :i ls f”kf{kr gksuk vko”;d gSA vr%
iztkra= dks lQy cukus o Hkkjr tSls fodkl”khy ns”k ds fy, ckyd ,oa ckfydk nksuksa dks leku :i ls
f”k{kk dk volj iznku djuk pkfg,A
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xzkeh.k
eh.k vkapy esa ckyd ,oa ckfydk nksuksa dks leku :i ls f”k{kk dk volj iznku djus gsrq lq>ko%&
1-

xk¡oksa esa vf/kd ls vf/kd fo|ky; [kksys tkus pkfg, rkfd vfHkHkkod ckydksa ds lkFk ckfydkvksa dks
Hkh Hkst ldsA

2- izkS<+ f”k{kk dsUnz vf/kd ls vf/kd pyk;s tk;sa ,oa ljdkj dks budh f”k{k.k lkexzh miyC/k djkus ij
fo”ks"k tksj fn;k tkuk pkfg,A
3- etnwjh nj dk fu/kkZj.k bl izdkj fd;k tk, rkfd etnwj viuh etnwjh dk lgh Hkqxrku izkIr dj
lds ,oa etnwjh dh dq”kyrk ds fo"k; esa crk;k tk;sA
4- /kkfeZd ,oa lkekftd vU/k fo”okl o :f<+;ksa dks nwj djus ds fy;s xk¡oksa esa xksf"V;ksa vkfn dk
vk;kstu gks ftlesa xzkeh.k vfHkHkkodksa dks lfEefyr dj fofHkUu izdkj dh tkudkj nh tk;sA
5- oSKkfud ,oa rduhdh f”k{kk Hkh vfHkHkkodkas dks nsuh pkfg, rkfd muds oSKkfud rF;ksa dh tkudkjh
izkIr gks lds os xyr /kkj.kkvksa dks nwj dj ldsA
6- xk¡oksa ds cqf)thoh ,oa fo|ky; ds f”k{kd ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks fo|ky; esa vf/kdkf/kd izos”k fnykus
gsrq vfHkHkkodksa ls lEidZ LFkkfir djuk pkfg,A
7- tks vfHkHkkod vius ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks mPp f”k{kk fnykuk pkgrs gS fdUrq vkfFkZd fLFkfr vPNh
ugha gS ,sls vfHkHkkodksa dks izfrf"Br O;fDr;ksa ,oa lsBksa }kjk lgk;rk vuqnku nsuk pkfg,A
8- yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa ds fookg dh vk;q lEcU/kh fu;eksa dks dBksjrk ls ikyu fd;k tk, rkfd fookg ds
dkj.k mudh f”k{kk esa fdlh izdkj dk O;o/kku u mRiUu gksA
9- ckyd fo|ky; esa i;kZIr la[;k esa efgyk v/;kfidkvksa dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,A
1010- ifjokj dY;k.k ds lEcU/k esa vfHkHkkodksa dh tkudkjh nh tk,] blds fy;s ljdkj o xk¡o ds
cqf)thoh oxZ nksuksa dks gh iz;kl djuk pkfg,A
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lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
• dfiy] Mk0 ,p0ds0 ¼;w0iw0 jhMj ,oa v/;{k½] euksfoKku rFkk lkekftd foKku foHkkx] jktkoycUr
ih0th0 dkyst vkxjk ¼lkaf[;dh ds ewyrRo½ lkekftd foKkuksa esa izdk”kd&fouksn dqekj efUnj vkxjk
iape laLdj.kA
• dfiy] Mk0 ,p0ds0 ¼euksfoKku foHkkx&jktk oycUr flag ih0th0 dkyst vkxjk½] vuqla/kku fof/k;k¡
¼O;ogkj ijd foKkuksa esa½ izdk”kd& gjizlkn HkkxZo dpgjh ?kkV vkxjk] v"Ve laLdj.k 1994&95A
• xSfjV] gSujh bZ0 ¼euksfoKku foHkkx dkSyfEc;k fo”ofo|ky;½ f”k{kk ,oa euksfoKku esa lkaf[;dh]
izdk”kd dY;k.kh ifCy”klZ] ubZ fnYyh X;kjgokW ,Mhlu fjfizUVsM 1996A
• ikBd] Mk0 ih0Mh0 ¼vkbZ0bZ0vkbZ0 VhplZ VªsfMax dkyst n;kyckx vkxjk½ lkaf[;dh; ds ewy rRo]
izdk”kd fouksn iqLrd eafnj] vkxjk rhloka la”kksf/kr laLdj.k 1996A
• JhokLro] Mk0 Mh0,u0 ¼ofj"B jhMj½ vkxjk dkyst vkxjk] vuqla/kku fof/k;k¡] izdk”kd lkfgR;
izdk”kd vkxjk] prqFkZ laLdj.kA
• flag] v:.k dqekj ¼izksQslj ,oa iwoZorhZ foHkkxk/;{k] euksfoKku foHkkx iVuk fo”ofo|ky;] iVuk½ ,oa
iwoZorhZ funs”kd euksfoKku “kks/k ,oa lsok laLFkku iVuk fo”ofo|ky; iVuk] euksfoKku lekt”kkL=
rFkk f”k{kk esa “kks/k fof/k;k¡*] izdk”kd eksrhyky cukjlhnkl fnYyh] eqEcbZ] psUubZ] dksydRrk] caxykSj]
ckjk.klh] iq.ks] iVukA
• jk;] ikjlukFk ¼iwoZ jkT; ea=h m0iz0½ izoDrk MkW0 oh0vkj0 vEcsMdj fo”ofo|ky; vkxjk]
vuqla/kku ifjp;] izdk”kd y{eh ukjk;.k vxzoky] vkxjkA
• “kekZ Mk0 vkj0,0 ¼izksQslj f”k{kk foHkkx½ mPp f”k{kk v/;;u laLFkku esjB fo’o fo|ky; esjB
¼;w0ih0½ f”k{kk vuqla/kku ds ewy rRo ,oa “kks/k izfØ;k] izdk”kd vkj0 yky cqd fMiksa esjBA
• xqIrk] ,0ih0 ¼iwoZ funs”kd½ i=kpkj ikB~;Øe ,oa lrr f”k{kk laLFkku bykgkckn fo”ofo|ky;
bykgkckn vk/kqfud ekiu ,oa ewY;kadu izdk”kd “kkjnk iqLrd Hkou] 11 ;wfuoflZVh jksM bykgkckn&2A
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• “kekZ] MkW0 oh0,y0 ¼iwoZ izHkkjh pks0 pj.k flag fo”ofo|ky; esjB½ ;w0th0lh0 f”k{kk”kkL= izdk”kd&
vkj0 yky cqd fMiks] csxe fczt jksM esjBA
• lDlsuk] Mk0 vkj0,u0 ¼izksQslj pks0 pj.k flag fo”ofo|ky; esjB½ ;w0th0lh0 f”k{kk”kkL=]
izdk”kd] vkj0 yky cqd fMiks] csxe fczt jksM esjBA
• lq[kyky] ds0Mh0 ¼1977½ us fookfgr efgyk v/;kfidkvksa ds v/;;u O;olk; ds izfr n`f"Vdksa.k ij
“kks/k dk v/;;uA
• f}osnh] “;ke euksgj ¼1977½ us uxj o xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh f”k{kk ds lEcU/k esa
vfHkHkkodksa dh eukso`fRr;ksa dk rqyukRed v/;;uA
• fefuLVªh vkWQ ,twds”ku ,.M ;wFk lfoZl ¼1970½ us n LizsM vkWQ xYlZ ,twds”ku bu esgykuk
fMfLVªDV ij ,d lSEiy losZ v/;;uA
• jk; ¼1984½ us izkoyEl vkWQ xYlZ LVfMax bu dks ,twds”kuy bULVhV;w”ku vkWQ okjk.klh jhtu ij
,u0lh0bZ0vkj0Vh0 dh enn ls ch0,p0;w0 ds fy, v/;;uA
• izKk ¼1998½ us bykgkckn ftys esa efgyk lk{kjrk dh fLFkfr dk v/;;u djukA
• flag] foosd ¼2001½ us ckfydk f”k{kk ds lanHkZ esa xzkeh.k efgyk vfHkHkkodksa ds n`f"Vdksa.k dk
v/;;uA
• izlkn] f”ko ¼2004½ us xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa efgyk lk{kjrk dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA
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Lokeh foosdkuUn th dk “kSf{kd n”kZu vkSj orZeku esa bldh mi;ksfxrk ,oa egRo ij izdk”k
jkgqy dqekj
izoDrk¼f”k{kk”kkL=½ lkfo=h nsoh efgyk egkfo|ky; iqok;k¡
rrrswe@gmail.com

Lokeh foosdkuUn th usa Hkkjr ds tu leqnk; dh lkekftd /kkfeZd ,oa vkfFkZd ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks fudV ls ns[kk
rFkk le>k FkkA Lokeh th us Hkkjr esa vKkurk vkSj fu/kZurk tSlh leL;kvksa dks nwj djus ds fy, vius
fopkjksa dks xfr“khyrk nh A Lokeh th dgrs gS^^ tks f”k{kk&iz.kkyh tu lk/kkj.k dks thou la?k’kZ ls tw>us dh
{kerk iznku djus esa lgk;d ugh gksrh ] tks euq’; ds uSfrd cy dk ] mldh
lsok& o`fRr dk ]mlesa flag ds leku lkgl dk fodkl ugh djrh ] og Hkh D;k f”k{kk uke ds ;ksX; gS \^^
Lokeh th us v/;kfRed fodkl ls igys “kkjhfjd uSfrd ,oa lkekftd fodkl dh ckr dh gS vkSj v/;kfRed
fodkl ds fy, “kkjhfjd ] uSfrd ,oa lkekftd fodkl dks iwjd ekuk A
Lokeh th dk n”kZu osnkUr ls izHkkfor Fkk fdUrq bUgksus osnkUr dh vk/kqfud o oSKkfud O;k[;k izLrqr
dh ftls uO; osnkUr dgk x;k A Lokeh th rF;kRed Kku vFkok lwpukvksa dks f”k{kk ugh ekurs Fks ALokeh th
dgrs Fks ^^ f”k{kk ml tkudkjh ds leqP; dk uke ugh gS tks rqEgkjs efLr’d esa Hkj nh x;h gS] vkSj ogka
iMs+&iM+s rqEgkjh lkjh ftUnxh Hkj fouk ipk;s lM+ jgh gS] gesa rks Hkkoksa ;k fopkjksa dks bl izdkj vkRelkr
djuk pkfg,] ftlls thou fuekZ.k gks ]euq’;Ro vkos vkSj pfj= xBu gks A ;fn f”k{kk vkSj tkudkjh ,d gh
oLrq gksrh rks iqLrdky; lcls cMs lUr vkSj fo”odks’k gh _f’k ou tkrsA^^ vr% Lokeh th pkfjf=d fodkl
]”kkjhfjd fodkl o lkekftd fodkl dks euq’; ds fuekZ.k dk ewy ekurs FksA
Lokeh th ds vuqlkj f”k{kk ds mnns”;ksa dks Øfed #i esa gksuk pkfg, ftlds vUrZxr loZizFke
“kkjhfjd fodkl vko”;d gS D;ksafd fcuk LoLFk “kjhj ds Øfed fodkl “kk;n lEHko ugh gS AO;fDr tc
“kkjhfjd #i ls lcy gksxk og vU; O;fDr;ksa dh vis{kk vPNs izdkj ls fopkj ,oa dk;Z dj ldrk gSA ,oa
fdlh Hkh y{; ds fy, n`<+ gks ldrk gS bl izdkj ds O;fDrRo ds fy, Lokeh th ;ksx dh ckr dgk djrs FksA
os dgrs Fks HkkSfrd thou dh j{kk ,oa mldh vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ vkSj vkRekuqHkwfr nksuks ds fy, LoLFk
“kjhj ije vko”;d gSA Lokeh th usa vius lkfFk;ksa dks osnkUr ds izlkj esa gh ugh yxk;k ofYd mUgksus tu
f”k{kk ds izpkj ,oa izlkj esa cM+k ;ksxnku fn;k A
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“kkjhfjd fodkl ds okn ekufld ,oa ckSf)d fodkl dk Øe vkrk gSA ftlds fy, Lokeh th dgrs gS
fd ckydksa dks thou la?k’kZ dh rS;kjh ds fy, rduhdh o foKku dh f”k{kk vko”;d gS blh ds vUrZxr Lokeh
th vkthfodk dh f”k{kk dk Hkh lekos”k crkrs FksA Lokeh th ds vuqlkj rRdkyhu f”k{kk euq’; esa flQZ okà;
ifjorZu mRiUu dj ldrh gS ijUrq euq’; dks vkthfodk miktZu djus esa v”kDr dj nsrh gS A thou la?k’kZ
dh rS;kjh dk izfrQy ^^ mRiknu ds #i esa izLQqfVr gksuk pkfg,A^^ bl izdkj ls Lokeh th ekuo dks okSf)d
fodkl ds fy, izsfjr djrs gS mudk ekuuk gS fd ;fn Js’Brk izkIr djuh gS rks Je vko”;d gS A blds
fy, Lokeh th ekufld ,oa ckSf)d Je dks vfr vko”;d ekurs gS A
LoLFk “kjhj dk O;fDr tks ekufld ,oa okSf)d fodkl dks izkIr dj jgk gSA mlds fy, vko”;d gS
fd og jk’Vªh; ,oa vUrZjk’Vªh; lnHkko dks le>s ,oa mlds fodkl esa viuk ;ksxnku nsA Lokeh th ekurs Fks
fd jk’Vªh+; ,oa vUrZjk’Vªh; Hkkoksa dk fodkl ekuo ds fuekZ.k esa vge Hkwfedk j[krk gSA Lokeh th us f”kdkxks
uxj esa fo”o /keZ lEesyu esa vius Hkk’k.k ds izFke okD; esa ^^ esjs vesfjdh Hkkb;ksa ,oa cguksa^^ ls ;g lans”k
fn;k Fkk fd HkkbZpkjk ,oa vUrZjk’Vªh; lnHkko gh i`Foh dks ekuo ds fy, ,d mfpr LFkku iznku dj ik;sxkA
blds mijkUr vU;= fn;s x;s vius lEcks/ku esa mUgksus fo”o dks ;g lans”k fn;k fd jk’Vªh;rk ,oa
vUrZjk’Vªh;rk dksbZ vyx& vyx ladYiuk ugh gS o`gn~ n`f’Vdks.k ls ns[kk tk; rks vUrZjk’Vªh; Hkkoksa dk
fodkl lqn`< jk’Vªh; xkSjo ds /kjkry ij gh gks ldrk gSA
Lokeh th ekurs Fks fd gesa ftldh okLrfod vko”;drk gS og gS pfj=oku L=h&iq#’k A fdlh Hkh
jk’Vª dk fodkl vkSj mldh lqj{kk mlds pfj=oku ukxfjdksa ij fuHkZj gSA os dgrs gS fd gesa vius Hkkoh
ukxfjdksa dks f”kf{kr djuk gS rks ;g pfj= fuekZ.k ds lqn`< vk/kkj ij gksuh pkfg,] D;ksfd pfj= fuekZ.k gh
lodk fuekZ.k gksrk gS vkSj pfj= ds uk”k ls gh lHkh dqN u’V gks tkrk gSA
mijksDr fopkjksa dk ;fn Øfed fo’ys’k.k fd;k tk; rks ;g “kSf{kd mnns”; ml le; dh ifjfLFkrh ls
izsfjr Fks] fdUrq orZeku esa Hkh lHkh leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k esa bu mnns”;ksa dk viuk ;ksxnku gS A “kSf{kd
n”kZu gh ugh vfirq vU; lko;oh n`f’Vdks.k ls Hkh ns[kk tk; rks “kkjhfjd fodkl izFke LFkku j[krk gSA ;fn
orZeku oSKkfud [kkstksa dk vfUre mRrj <w<+k tk; rks og O;fDr ds fy, HkkSfrd vk/kkj iznku djrs gSA
ftlesa dgha u dgha “kkjhfjd fodkl dk n`f’Vdks.k izHkkoh jgrk gSA ge eku ldrs gS ftrus Hkh vUos’k.k gks
jgs gS og vUrr% O;fDr dks lqfo/kk ds vk/kkj iznku djrs gSA okr pkgs jksxksa ds fuokj.k dh gks ;k “kkjhfjd
mUu;u dh a Lokeh th ds }kjk fu/kkZfjr “kkjhfjd fodkl dk mn~ns”; orZeku es vxz.kh cuk gqvk gSA ,oa
mldh iwfrZ ds fy, fujarj iz;kl tkjh gSA
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Lokeh th }kjk fu/kkZfjr “kkjhfjd fodkl ds fy, os ;ksx dh ckr djrs gS ;ksx ,d ,slh ladYiuk gS tks
Hkkjr esa izkphure lkaLd`frd fojklr ds #i esa gesa iznRr gS A orZeku esa dsUnzh; ljdkj }kjk ;ksx dk izpkj
,oa izlkj djuk mudh egRrk dks fl) djrk gSA ;gh ugh fo”o ds lcls izHkkoh laxBu ;w-,u,u-vks- dks
Hkkjr ds }kjk lq>kk, x, ^^ fo”o ;ksx fnol^^ dks euk;s tkus ij Hkh lgefr cu x;h gSA ftls 21 twu dks
fo”o Hkj esa euk;k x;kA
Hkkjr izkphu dky ls gh f”k{kk dk mRd`’V dsUnz jgk gS ftlesa foØef”kyk ,oa ukyUnk [;kfr izkIr dsUnz
FksA orZeku esa Hkkjr ds izkphure~ f”k{kk dsUnz ukyUnk fo”ofo|ky; ds mUu;u ds fy, tkiku o vU; ns”kksa
}kjk lg;ksx ] vUrZjk’Vªh; lnHkko dks c<kusa dk ldkjkRed iz;kl gS A ftlds QyhHkwr gksus ij jk’Vªh; xkSjo
ds lkFk gh vUrZjk’Vªh; lnHko dk iw.kZ fodkl lEHko gks ldrk gSA vr% ekuuk gksxk fd Lokeh th ds }kjk
jk’Vªh; ,oa vUrZjk’Vªh; lnHkko dks fodflr djus dk mnns”; orZeku esa u dsoy izklafxd gS ofYd vfuok;Z
Hkh gSA
orZeku esa Hkkjr ds fofo/k fo”ofo|ky;ksa ds lkFk fo”o ds vU; fo”o fo|ky;ksa dk c<rk lkaLd`frd
lEcU/k fo”o esa pfj= ds fuekZ.k ds fy, l”kDr dne gS vkt pkfjf=d mUu;u ds fy, fons”kh lSykuh Hkkjr
ds fofo/k lkaLd`frd mRlo esa “kkfey gksdj ewY;ksa dks le>usa ,oa mudk vuqdj.k djus dk Hkh iz;kl djrs
gSA Lokeh th }kjk lfg’.kqrk ,oa Lohd`fr o mnkjrk vkfn xq.kksa dk fodkl dgk x;k FkkA tks orZeku esa
vko”;d gh ugh okaNuh; Hkh gSA
vr% lkj ds #i esa ge dg ldrs gS fd Lokeh th ekuo dks iw.kZ cukus okyh f”k{kk ds leFkZd FksA os
ekuo dk fuekZ.k f”k{kk ds ek/;e ls ekurs Fks vkt fo”o iVy ij ekuo ds fuekZ.k o iw.kZrk iznku djus ds
fy, dbZ izdkj ds dk;ZØe o ;kstuka, py jgh gS tks muds mnns”;ksa dks LFkkfir djrh gSA ges Lokeh th ds
crk;s x;s “kSf{kd n”kZu dks vuqikyu esa ykdj ekuo fuekZ.k ds mnns”; dks izkIr djuk pkfg,A dfri;
mnkgj.kksa dks NksM+dj orZeku ih<h us muds vuqdj.k djus dk dk;Z izkjEHk dj fn;k gSA fdUrq vko”;drk gS
budks xfr”khyrk nsus o muds egRo dks izlkfjr djus dk tks iw.kZRo dh vksj ys tk,A ges iqu% ls i`Foh dks
,d loksZRre fodYi oukuk gksxk tks fd Lokeh th ds }kjk LFkkfir mnns”;ksa dks izkIr djus ls gh lEHko gSA
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lanHkZ%&
• yky ]clUr dqekj ledkyhu Hkkjrh; n”kZu ]fnYyh % eksrhyky cukjlh nkl ] 1992
• vksM],y- ds- f”k{kk dh nk”kZfud i`’BHkwfe ]t;iqj%fgUnh xzUFk ,dsMeh ]2006
• yky ,oa rksej ]fo”o ds Js’B “kSf{kd fopkjd ] esjB % vkj-yky- cqd fMiks] 2008
• ik.Ms;] jke”kDy fo”o ds Js’B f”k{kk“kkL=h ] vkxjk % fouksn iqLrd efUnj] 1994
• uo Hkkjr VkbEl ] fnYyh
• izfr;ksfxrk niZ.k ] vkxjk
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orZeku ifj–
ifj–“; esa efgykvksa ds fodkl dh pqukSfr;k¡
lUnhi dqekj Jhokl] foosd xqIrk ,oa eksfudk xqIrk
”kks/k Nk=] f”k{kk foHkkx] y[kuÅ fo”ofo|ky;] y[kuÅ ¼m0iz0½
Sandeep.srivas2@gmail.com

l`f’V dh vk/kkjf”kyk dk eq[; ek/;e efgyk ftls vk/kh nqfu;k uke fn;k x;k gS] okLro esa izklafxd
ugh gS D;ksafd iq:’kksa dss eqdkcys mudh la[;k vk¡dM+ksa esa vk/kh rks cSB gh ugh jgh gSA vk¡dM+ksa ds vfrfjDr
okLrfod igyw blls Hkh Hk;kud gks ldrk gSA fo”o esa Hkkjr tSlk le`+)”kkyh lkaLd`frd fojklr okyk ns”k
ftlesa fL=;ksa dks nsoh :i esa iwtk vkSj ukedj.k fd;k tkrk gS vxj ;gk¡ ij fL=;ksa ds fcxMrs gkykr gS rks
vU; ns”kksa dh ckr djuk csbZekuh yxrk gSA
ge dsoy ;g dgdj fd vHkh gesa Lora=rk feys fnu gh fdrus gq;s gq;s gS ;k gekjs ikl lalk/kuksa
dh deh gS] dgdj bl Hk;kud lp ls iYyk ugh >kM+ ldrsA ,sls u tkus fdrus ns”k gS ftUgsa Lora= gq;s gh
de o’kZ gq;s gS vkSj lalk/kuksa dk Hkh muds ikl vEckj ugh gS fQj Hkh viuh jktuhfrd O;oLFkk] iz“kklfud
e”khujh vkSj csgrj dkuwuh izko/kkuksa ds ek/;e ls mUgksusa efgykvksa ds vojks/kksa dks nwj djds mUgs iq:’kksa dss
led{k ykus esa lg;ksx fn;k gSA
Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgyk;sa % cnyrs ifjn`”;
Hkkjr esa gM+Iik ;qx eas gh ekr`nsoh dh iwtk vkSj ogk¡ izkIr gqbZ L=hoknh oLrqvksa us bl ckr dh vksj
bafxr fd;k gS fd loZizFke tUeh uxjh; lH;rk us Hkh efgykvksa dh mis{kk ugh dh cfYd mUgsa iq:’kksa ls
csgrj ntkZ Hkh fn;kA oSfnd ;qx esa Hkh ,sls dbZ mnkgj.k feyrs gS ftuls fL=;ksa ds fonq’kh gksus ds izek.k gS
tSls ?kks’kk] vikyk vkSj xkxhZA jktuSfrd O;oLFkk esa vkt dh laln ds lnu ¼ oSfnd dkyhu lHkk vkSj lfefr
½ dks iztkifr dh iqf=;k¡ dgk x;k Fkk tks ;g n”kkZrk gS fd jktuSfrd vf/kdkjksa ls Hkh fL=;ks dks oafpr ugh
fd;k tk ldrkA
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fL=;ksa ds fy, iru dk nkSj eqfLye ds vkdze.kksa ds ckn fn[kkbZ fn;kA v¡xzstkas us vius ykHk ds fy,
dkuwu cuk;sa ijUrq dqN csdfny v¡xzst vf/kdkfj;ksa us fL=;ksa ds vfLrRo ds fy, Hkh dkuwu cuk;sA tSls Hkh
gqvk geas Lora=rk laxzke ds ckn xqykeh ls vktknh fey xbZ vkt ge vius dks Lora= ekurs gS ijUrq D;k
fL=;kW ijra=rk ls eqDr gks ikbZ gS \ D;k fL=;k¡ vkt Hkh vius vkidks xqykeh ls vktkn eglwl djrh gS \
bu iz”uksa ds tckc “kk;n lcds ikl gS ij dksbZ nsuk ugh pkgrkA orZeku Hkkjrh; lekt esa vk/kh nqfu;k¡ ds
foijhr ,d oxZ gS ftls iq:’k oxZ dgk tkrk gSA bl oxZ us viuh vgeoknh lksp vkSj rkuk”kkghiw.kZ joS;s us
efgykvksa dks cjkcjh dk ntkZ ugh fn;k ijUrq efgyk;sa viuh fLFkfr dks lq/kkjus ds fy, iz;Ru”khy vkSj
la?k’kZ”khy gS ;g ,d vPNk ladsr gS vkSj mudh csgrjh ds fy, vko”;d Hkh gSA
fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa efgykvksa dh mifLFkfr vkSj ;ksxnku %
efgykvksa us lkekftd o ikfjokfjd izfrca/kksa ds ckctwn Lo;a dks fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa u dsoy LFkkfir dj
fy;k gS cfYd iq:’kksa ds eqdkcys csgrj izn”kZu Hkh fd;k gSA fQj {ks= pkgs jktuhfr dk gks ;k iz”kklu dk gks]
m|ksx dk gks ;k foKku dk] ,Mosapj dk gks ;k lkfgR; dkA lksfu;k xkW/kh] fdj.k “kkW etwenkj] es/kk ikVsdj]
egknsoh oekZ rFkk eUuw Hk.Mkjh vkfn us efgykvksa dks vkxs c<kus esa izsj.kk dk dke fd;k gSA
vkt efgyk;sa ?kjsyw m|ksx] NGO] lekt dY;k.k] Hkkjh m|ksx] MªkbZfoax vkfn xSj vkSipkfjd dk;ksZ esa
Hkh vkxsa c<p< dj fgLlk ys jgha gSa tks mudh ftthfo’kk vkSj yxu dks n”kkZrk gSA
opZLo cuke lgvfLrRo
L=h ekuokf/kdkjoknh vkSj L=hoknh fpardks esa ges'kk ls ;g fookn dk fo"k; gS fd L=h fdruh Lora=]
vf/kdkj vkSj vkRefuHkZjrk dh gdnkj gS\ og iq:"k ls vkxs c<+dj viuk izn'kZu djsa ;k fQj og
lgvfLrRo cuk;s j[kdj lkE; O;oLFkk dks dk;e j[kus rd lhfer jgsA iq:"k vgoknh lksp mudh Lora=rk
vf/kdkj vkSsj vkRefuHkZjrk dks ladqfpr gh j[kuk pkgrk gSA tSlk fd og djrk vk;k gS ysfdu tgkW rd
lgh mfpr vkSj fu"i{krk dh ckr gks rks izd`fr larqyu ij vk/kkfjr gS vkSj bl i`Foh ij ekuo thou ds
fy, L=h vkSj iq:"k dk lgvfLrRo vko';d gSA blfy, L=h ds vfLRkRo ds fy, tks Hkh vko';d g]S og
dne rks mBk;s gh tkus pkfg,A
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vkWdM+s dh –f’V ls&
vxj tux.kuk ¼2011½ ds vkWdM+ks dh ekus rks ns'k dh dqy tula[;k 1]21]01]93]422

2011 esa

58]64]69]14 ¼;kfu 48-5 izfr”kr½ L=h tula[;k gS tks fd iq:"kks ls 3 izfr'kr lh/ks rkSj ij de gSA ¼ns[ks
rkfydk 1½
vk;ke

dqy

Ikq:"k

L=h

tula[;k

1]21]01]93]422

62]37]24]248

58]64]69]174

¼57-5 izfr'kr½

¼48-5 izfr'kr½

82-1 izfr'kr

65-5 izfr'kr

Lkk{kjrk

74-00 izfr'kr

L=h iq:"k vuqikr

940
L=h iq:"k rqyukRed rkfydk la[;k&1

fL=;ksa ds izfr gksus okys vijk/kksa ij xkSj djsa rks buds oxhZdj.k dh gh ,d yEch lwph utj vkrh gS
vkSj muesa vkus okyh la[;kvksa dh ckr gh D;k dgh tk;sA us'kuy dzkbe fjdkMZ C;wjks ds 2006 ds vkWdM+ks
ds vuqlkj 'kjhj ls lEcfU/kr vijk/k 22-9 izfr'kr FksA ifjokj vkSj ifr ds vR;kpkj ds ntZ ekeyksa ds
vUrxZr NksVs 'kgjksa ls 84-8 izfr'kr RkFkk esVªks 'kgjksa ls vdsy 15-2 izfr'kr ekeys lkeus vk,A fiNys nl
lkyksa esa efgykvksa ds izfr vijk/kksa esa 45-00 izfr'kr dh o`f) gqbZ gSA jkstxkj ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa fL=;ksa dh
Hkkxhnkjh dh ckr djsa rks blesa fL=;ksa ds c<+rh gqbZ la[;k ;g iznf'kZr djrh gS fd os viuh foRrh; fLFkfr
dks ysdj ltx gks jgh gSA
efgykvksa dh pqukSfr;kW vkSj fodkl esa ck/kk;as&
efgyk;sa ,d ewY;oku ekuo lalk/ku gSa vksj mudk lkekftd vkfFkZd Lrj fodkl dh LFkk;h o`f) ds
fy, vko';d gS ijUrq orZeku le; esa efgykvksa ds lEeq[k fHkUu fHkUu izdkj dh pqukSfr;kW eqWg ck;s [kM+h gSa
tks fd muds larqfyr fodkl esa ck/kk mRiUu dj jgh gS&
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lkekftd dqizFkk;sa& Hkkjrh; lekt esa cky fookg] 'kh?kz fookg] ngst izFkk] inkZ izFkk tSlh lkekftd
cqjkb;kW vHkh Hkh efgykvksa ds fodkl dh egRoiw.kZ pqukSrh gSA
efgykvksa ds izfr vijk/k&
vijk/k efgykvksa ds izfr ?kjsyw rFkk okº; nksuksa izdkj vijk/k ns[kus dks feyrs gSa
ftuesa ?kjsyw fgalk] ;kSu izrkM+uk] ;kSu'kks"k.k] cykRdkj] gR;k] Cysdesafyx] pSu Lusfpax vkfn mudh lqj{kk ds
fy, pqukSfr;kW gSA
lkekftd VScks¼taboo½& dqN lkekftd iwokZxzg Hkh efgykvksa ds fodkl dks ckf/kr djrs gSA tSls L=h voyk
gS] ijk;k /ku gS] L=h gh cPpk ikysxh] ?kj dk dke djsxh] csVk&csVh esa QdZ djuk vkfnA
vlk{kjrk rFkk vYif'k{kk
vYif k{kk&
k{kk lcls cM+h pqukSrh L=h ds fodkl esa ck/kk vlk{kjrk rFkk vYif'k{kk dh gSA
;fn vkt efgyk;sa nfer] 'kksf"kr ,oa oafpr fn[kkbZ nsrh gS rks bldk lcls cM+k dkj.k fL=;ksa dh f'k{kk ds
izfr lekt dh mnklhurk gSA vkt yM+fd;ksa dks f'k{kk ds uke ij dsoy lk{kj cuk;k tkrk gSA
ijfuHkZjrk&
rk Hkkjrh; lekt esa L=h ds foRrh; vf/kdkj lhfer gSA iq:"koknh lksp esa L=h dks iq:"k ds
v/khu ik;k x;k gS ftlls L=h vkRefuHkZj ugha gS vkSj mls NksVh&NksVh ekWxksa ds fy, dHkh firk rks dHkh ifr
rks dHkh iq= dk eqWg ns[kuk iM+rk gSA
ijra=rk& bruk gh ugha Hkkjrh; lekt esa ?kj ls ckgj vkus tkus ds fy, Hkh os Lora= ugha gS blds fy,
mUgsa cpiu ls gh vdsys tkus dh l[r eukgh gksrh gSA
dk;Zcks> (Work load) yM+dh dks iSnk gksrs gh cks> ekuk tkrk gS vkSj ifjokj bl cks> dks de
djus ds fy, yM+dh dks gh ?kj dk lkjk dke dk;Z ftEesnkjh lkSi dj de djkus dk iz;kl djus esa fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA
chekjh vkSj dqiks"k.k&
k.k dk;Z cks> vkSj larqfyr [kkuiku ds vHkko esa Hkkjrh; fL=;kW chekjh vkSj dqiks"k.k
dh f'kdkj gks tkrh gS vf/kdrj xHkZorh efgyk;sa jDrkYirk dh deh ls xzflr gS tks fd Hkkoh detksj ih<+h
ds fy, mRrjnk;h curh gSA
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os”;ko`fRr& xjhch rFkk vf”k{kk ds dkj.k yM+fd;kW os';ko`fRr ds nyny esa QWl tkrh gSaA Hkkjrh; lekt esa
fNih gqbZ lsDl Hkkouk Hkh mUgsa ;g djus esa etcwj djrh gSA
;kSu 'kks"k.k&
k.k vkt ?kjks esa] dk;ZLFkyksa esa] dk;kZy;ksa esa cgqr lh fL=;kW fdlh&fdlh izdkj ds ;kSu 'kks"k.k esa
QWlh gqbZ gSaA ftlls muds dk;Z mRiknu vkSj ekufld voLFkk ij izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gSA
pqukSfr;ksa dk lek/kku rFkk fodkl ds mik;
Hkkjr ljdkj dk efgyk ,oe` ckyfodkl ea=ky; 30 tuojh 2006 dks ,d i`Fkd ea=ky; cukA
efgykvksa ,oa cPpksa ds fy, ljdkjh dk;Zdzeksa] uhfr;ksa ,oe~ fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ds chp ladsUnz.k dks c<+kok nsus
ds eq[; mn~ns'; ls bl ea=ky; dk xBu fd;k x;k FkkA
l'kDr efgyk;sa lEeku ds lkFk fgalk ,oa HksnHkko ls eqDr okrkoj.k esa jgsa blds fy, gesa efgyk
fodkl ds fofHkUu mik; djus gksaxs &
efgyk f'k{kk
f k{kk rFkk lk{kjrk&
lk{kjrk ljdkj us L=h f'k{kk dks izksRlkfgr djus ds fy, vusd dk;Zdze rFkk ;kstuk;s
pykbZ gSa] ijUrq fQj Hkh visf{kr fodkl ,oa lQyrk gkfly ugha gks ldh gSA jk"Vªh; lk{kjrk nj dks dsjy
ds leku 'kr izfr”kr ij igqWpkuk gekjk n`<+ y{; gksuk pkfg,A
efgyk tkx:drk& fL=;ksa dks tkx:d cukus ds fy, vko';d gS fd L=h f'k{kk dks nsk Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr
fd;k tk,& izkjEfHkd lk{kjrk vkSj dk;kZRed lk{kjrkA izkjEfHkd lk{kjrk d{kk 10 rd gS] ftls L=h] iq:’kksa
ds fy, vfuok;Z fd;k tkuk pkfg,A blds ckn dk;kZRed vFkok izk;kstuewyd f”k{kk vkrh gS] ftlds fy,
ljdkjh izksRlkgu ,os eq¶r f”k{k.k tSls dk;Zdze pyk, tk ldrs gSaA rHkh efgyk,W vkRefuHkZj cudj jk’Vª ds
lexz fodkl esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldrh gSa rFkk ,d vkn”kZ ukxfjd ds :i esa ns”k dh mUufr dk laokgd
cu ldrh gSaA
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fof/kd mik;&Hkkjr
ljdkj us vfuok;Z f'k{kk] ?kjsyw fgalk ¼fu"ks/k½vf/kfu;e] ;kSu mRihM+u laj{k.k fo/ks;d]
mik;&
owesu VªSQfdax ds f[kykQ dkuwu rks cuk;s x;s gS ijUrq bu dkuwuksa dk dM+kbZ ls ikyu fd;k tkuk ckdh gSA
lkFk gh L=h 'kqfprk dh j{kk ds fy, ns'k esa dBksj dkuwu gksuk izklafxd gks x;k gSA
jkstxkj o m|e&
m|e Lora= Hkkjr esa vc efgyk;sa ?kj dh pkgjnhokjh ls fudy dj ,sls jkstxkj rFkk /kU/kksa
esa tk jgh gS ftUgsa iq:"k opZLo okyk ekuk tkrk FkkA oS'ohdj.k ds bl nkSj esa yksd fo|k ds fL=;ksa dh igqWp
esa ykuk vf/kd vko';d gks x;k gSA
lqj{kk ds mik;& owesu ikoj gsYiykbu] efgyk Fkkuk] efgyk iqfyl] fL=;ksa dks fof/kd laj{k.k ds vf/kdkj
ds mik; ;wW rks ljdkj ds }kjk fd;s x;s ijUrq gky gh dh ?kVukvksa dks ns[krs gq, bUgsa dkxt ij ugh oju
/kjkry ij n'kkZ;k tkuk vko';d gS ftlds fy, lrdZ vkSj lpsr iqfyl cy dh vko';drk gSA
dY;k.kdkjh ;kstuk;s
uk;& efgyk l”kDrhdj.k fe'ku 2010] ekr`Ro lg;ksx] lcyk] o`)koLFkk isa”ku] fo/kok
isa'ku] Lok/kkj tSlh ;kstukvksa vkSj dk;Zdzeksa esa efgykvksa dk Lrj mWpk djus esa enn dh gS ijUrq vHkh Hkh
bu tSlh ;kstukvksa dk fujUrj pyk;ss tkus dh t:jr gSA
foRrh; izko/kku&
o/kku fL=;ksa esa vk jgh tkx`fr muds c<rs nk;js dks js[kkafdr djrk gSA nwljk dne ;g Hkh
fn[krk gS fd bl ckj ¼2013½
2013½ ctV esa lkoZtfud {ks= esa efgyk cSad cukus dk izLrko j[kk x;k gS tks fd
iz”kaluh; gSA lkFk gh ljdkj dks rRdky efgyk lqj{kk QaM ds fuekZ.k ds Hkh dne mBkus pkfg,A
uSfrd f'k{kk
f k{kk rFkk lkekftd iwokZxgksa dk neu&
neu iq:"k vge vkSj mlds ;ksula;e dks larqfyr fu;af=r djus
ds fy, uSfrd f’k{kk dks vfuok;Z :Ik ls efgykvksa ds leku fo'ks"k ds fy, rS;kj djus i<+k;k tkuk pkfg,A
vkRefuHkZj cukuk&
cukuk vkt gekj lekt dh lcls cM+h ekWx ;g gS fd ge nwljs ds Åij fuHkZj u gksdj
Lo; ij fuHkZj gksaA efgykvksa dks f'k{kk ls rFkk vuds ijEijkxr mRikn tSls iRry] nksus] ikiM+] bZaV] feV~Vh
ds crZu] crZuksa ij Qwy ifRr;kW cukuk jaxkb]Z pVkbZ] dkyhu vkpkj] eqjCCkk cukus dk izf'k{k.k rFkk foRrh;
lgk;rk miyC/k djkbZ tkuh pkfg,A
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fu"d"kZ&
efgykvksa dh dfBukb;ksa] pqukSfr;ksa dks n`f"Vxr j[kus ij gesa muds Hkfo"; ds izfr fpUrk gksus yxrh
gS vkSj ;g fpUrk gksuh LokHkkfod Hkh gS fd bruh dfBukb;ksa vkSj ekStwnk jktuhfrd&lkekftd&vkfFkZd
ifjn`'; esa D;k efgykvksa dks buls futkr fey ldsxh\ ;s lgh gS fd efgyk l'kfDrdj.k o dY;k.k ds fy,
fd;s x;s izko/kkuksa dk Lokxr gksuk pkfg, ysfdu ;g lko/kkuh cjrh tkuh t:jh gS fd u;h ;kstuk ;k dkuwu
dks izkjEHk djus ds dze esa iqjkuh py jgh O;oLFkkvksa dks pqipki cUn u dj fn;k tk;sA gesa lrr :i ls
ltx] lrdZ vkSj laosnu'khy gksus dh vko';drk gS vkSj efgykvksa ds fgrksa dh j{kk ds fy, vfuok;Z HkhA
;gh og rjhdk gS ftlls ge ,d lgvfLrRoiw.kZ lq[kn Hkfo"; dh dYiuk lkdkj dj ldrs gSA
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